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Court receivesj'  '4' -0 : ge ,' A V 4.- 'N

1.8 .p'k/»+ '. . 4 9 /05)061,1 1 , I
, -roposal for' 2,  p . L *  I

Anchor bldg., S 11kd~~uvilmt/fix'],1*i %2574'J./~At' · Following 5¢ver~l nfeet- ing October 1,2015. ¢ontin-, =, f.<,t~„, jfj'. ,  ,.IR~1) 4* f Li </f']0* 2 68 .. # « ip :, in#, the Rockcastle County gent upo# testing of a
:) Fiscal-Cpdrt has receive,1 a ndeded eleioent havill;' q. - 5. 9 .M 4 .4  , ~' proposal from, Soutli¢rn , b«11 compl,et¢d success-f 44 { T.,6 1, , : ) ' Safety Innovation Corpor* fully by SeptemDer 3002 If ~

4 ' ,tion (SSIC for the leds¢/ 116f, the pgssession datd

,., ,' purchase o,~the former An. would be mdved to Novern.
,chor Packagirig building in b¢rlst.

the Rockcastle ¢ounly I& Upoil possesston of the
.

' , , ''.. E .' ' 5. , ' dustrial Park, " , · buitdin#, the dompaily

449,7* 1t . . The prop64al cable ,flom would be responsible for
' .. 2,< { ; . the offites of MQChfre , utilities which wduld free

Scho~l begins in RockcastiACounty  glas Tbornburg 11, owner of r6uglity $3 ,000 a month.

. M¢Clurb& Bailey of the Sounty from their
Danville, lawyers for Dou- piesent obliiation of

SSIC. Afthe end of the first 12
Students headed for class oil the first day of school Wednesday morning in Roclicastle County. Sho-wn above The offer involves a five months ' the company
are students heading into the Rockcastle Middle School. Superintendlnt David  Pensol said teacher9, staff, year lease with an option to would have the option to
Janitors and otheri have worked hard to prepare for classes this year for nearly 1,900 students. The first break ' purchase the building with purchase the building for
for students will be Monday and Tuesday, September 7th and 8th for Labor Day and a professional develop. thepurchase price set out at $2.8 'million; aithe end 6f
ment day for tedchers on-Tuesday. . various <tageit of tlie lease. the sec6nd and third years,

- It setit out that, as ary in- thepurchase price would be
centive to help defray ~fart- $3inillion; at the ekid of the

School Board approves new tax rate, forego the first year's tdase aild the purchase price
up costq, the county will fourth year, $3,2 million

paymEnti. it' al'so proptses would go t6 $14 million at

new employees, hires 330 Group that one-half of the lease· . the end of the lease. The
payments for the remainder county currently owes just

1 . ' , of the lease will go towards o*er $2.6  million on the
By: Mike French proved. , ' at 48.3 and 3% r*spectively. questions and address issues the purchase price of the fa. building,

. The Rockcastle County Th,0 schedule increases "This change is expected at 5:JO p.tn.. od September . cility. The lease paynlent The con'l~aily expects to
Board of Education dis- thereal estate taxfrom40.5 to. raise about $80,000 8, at the Teachillg and will be determined by the begia oberdtion with around
cudsed, severat issues'during ta 40.9, an increase of -.04 which will be a big help," Learning Center, 245 Rich- marketrate,according to the 100.125 employees in th-e
their regular monthly meet- percent. The tangible (per- said Pensot. mond Street in Mount offer. first 18 months with platis

c ,ing Tuesday evening, sonal) property tax was The rate, will b¢ adv'er- Vernbo. The public is in- The company expects to ,
Su'perihtendent David dropped frQm 41.5 to 40.9, tised for two weeks befBre vited to attend. take possession of the build-' (Colit. to A'7)

Pensol presented the new a reductioa of.06 percent. the next meeting. · In other action, the board
tax rate schedule which the·' Th« motor vehicle fax and . The board scheduled  a approved'the hfring of the

T board unanimously ap: utility tax remalit the Same public hearing to answer N3D Group, to begin the Fiscal Court hears
' process of repairing the roof

City of Brodhead t~ begin ©0~ttes security proposal
: Pensol, the hiring is the first

p forcing propertytclean:u project. froih York, Judgesstep to a Dossibly {dng

' • t, «; , , , "f exp,~ct th~s  will Be a
, r .· 1 -4,-,~ - Atilj,09 and coL27121/~21,114'vt# tf)Ur'city-~nbting unS,ikhtljp,v~erl~., 111*r project Weard'trfirr Chief Cir¢ult Judge Leif dangerous places were Lhl
6., ing N30 for inogey ript Burdbtte, along with Judges c6unter~s at the circilit clerk'i

By: Mike French: , dott'Licil Voted to install dur- n6t meet the cfty.'s Nui· liow. We are just giving Jeffrey Lawless and Marcus office and tbe hallways
The Brodhead City ing the Ju19 meeking. hate ' sance Abatemeut and En- them the go ahead to inspect Vanovef.and Circuit  Clerk "The judges hat'e security,'

Council held their monthly arrited and will be placed forcemeot Provjsion. bOo- the roof and come back to Eliza York, were before the he said *and therd are nleta]
mbeting Monday night at on *2¢t Street as soon as cerning unsightly propeby the board with recommen- Rockcastie County Fipcal detectors at the point of en·
City Hall. time permits. . or fire hazards, put into ef- dations about how to pro- Court Tuesday with a pro. try info the courtrooms

Dealing with old bust- In new Business, the fect by ordinance in July of ceed," hesAid, "Most likely, posal  to secure the c*ri- Knives, (brass)' knuckles
ness, Mayor Walter Cash council  heard complaints 2001. Scott (N3D Principal D. house anoex which houses drugs are taken' weekly."
told council members that 'abo.ut local lots, business Local citizen Caslbs Scott Noel) Evilf find several judicial offices, courtrooms : Burdette's proposal, pre.
tile stop signs, which the .' site$ and other areas that do Cash told the council there things that need to be done and Yoks office. sented by Tim Lucas, chief

are several . sites ' in inconjunctionwith the·roof Burdetto told tha court of fecurity for the AdminipMahaffey Appointed Brodhead which are "Un- work." that 9ourthouse violence has trative Offices of the Court
sightly and B fire hazard. According to Pensol, the become a "big probfem." (AOC). would include 8

to Livingistorr Council . Some of them have gra55 HVAC system contiols are The Judge wenton totellthe metal detector and three
growlf up past the win· 30 years old, the fire alarms court that the se¢prity pro- baliffs at a security statior

At Monday night's regu- group ok volunteers are dows," he said. may, need work and the posal,wds obt about judges in the foyer in front of
' . tar meeting of the working On a primitive City Clerk Becky sprinkler system may be but about employees and the Ycirk's office.  Whenever E

Livingston City Commis- cati)psite at the city's 44 Bussell, was familiar with putdatedor in need of repair general public. "There are person enters the AOC an.
. sioners, Brian Mahaffey acits agish the bridge, on ali the sites listed and was as well a, some other pos- hundreds of feions, wit- nex, they would have to gc

was sworn in to fill the un-, a trail 68 tlfe property which able to provide information sible projects. nesses, social workers in the tifrotigh the metal detectol
expired term b f Ricky wil]Ildad to tha "13oils" and ' about the owners of the "In many cases we will courthouse at vari6us times and th61 will Ge escorted ir

2 .

, . Wfsterfield who rece'ntly 'also ow a- playground area ~ with vely little security."
resigned. , ,- ' whjch runs from behind the (Cont. to A7) (Cont. to A7) Hd went on to say that the ' (Cont. to AD

Wesferfield wah named fdrdler Livingston School -
to the commission after gym to the fire department's

, - former commissioner property. Tile Mayor spid ~- - ~, :~"~<24'<"~J+~~2827*1** >I.T.F~.&~~
Rhotida Baker VanHoose that plans are fOr a swing
chose nottorunfor re-elec: set; park bencheoplay car - i~ps'-ee,4.-~ -* 1
tion last fall, being  built by boy scouts . · ,·42,Kty 13--'Seabi,~ ~ * ' r  0' 3* r-fp fg~t,41

During the medtjng, and a co*ered sand pit.
Mayor Jason Medley
brought thecourt up td date Kiwanis Club has donated :- 2_.-*,. 67~1#1pIlIaWIpv~ 0 ,

 dgy/b#.1.At-----1-11---,

on the AmeriCoip workers
projects . Medley said' the (Cont. to 47) f'~ 'i,- i~"~E61"mmifm~~i*viifimirti~ p

4 2 lib' ,4'  Berea woman arrested on Le k L
&, ' fl''drug charges at local motel i -::-12 & I4.

By: Mikq French ' the roont they discovEred a-  ~-'- -~f4- --' -
A Bdrea woman was ar- ¢ellophane wrapper cdn- ~ ----- -;#dil#)43..Ats.~4~~ffi-;,-i.~3¢4-*114*if -1--*- T 0 5

rested in Mt. Vernon last taining a small, plastic
week on ' drug' ~elated baggiewithaclearrock-like -: - '-$ -:--,,

 ~ .  -~ , _ t 2'~ i<- 44€46 iy~E#~i~*101~k,7~. ~. wm*charge,. substance andapiece ofalu- , : D- 0.-/81-7'~~0-9 1 '- 71*//7 v.- ~ -1 - f -- ~, C fjjRgU~j
Clouddtta Saylor, 39, of 'minum foil coBtaining a -  - ,-1(: - R.' ;1. *77 t '1.4(1.41?* tj#42.~. f*>*4#0·z,#&-Aim. Berea, was' arreste,d at the grey rock-like subst4nce. 5 N/* 5,--,1-'-1 ; 2-D---'-4*314 '-'' J- 194 3<=4'spt,>4'1~- - -- -- 2- 3 e.mt ~ - " ~- +  -8--6 1-8- 'Tri#-4*4  --43:414 ti# -Richmond Street Days Inn The report says Saylor, -- . ,

00 Thursday evening. also known,as Clau(jetta + ~--- - - .t Jiz*ff~ .« , -- f---*'~**re--1 ----.3 1.*f-:-k~,<1&*i,3-,1:05,--].#~~7-5--#8*~'*~4~~~~
According to the feport*'Alexhnder, told police the

a complaint wag *eiyed ele# substagce was rock Members of tbe Mt. Vernon Fire Department and Rockcastle County #MS work to help drivet 1<imberly
concerning acitiVites in salt and she was' unsure of Jones, of Stanford, Rnd passenger Holly House, of London, out of a Pont[ac G.6 after a single-car *cident on
rdom 209 of the local: nio- th¢ other substance. . ' Highway 139 last Thursday. Sheriff Mike Peters said the two ladies are eniploytes of Sourcel{OV and were
tel. Upoharrival, police dis- Police say they also dis- returning from lunch break when rain began to fall. "That's a very slick spot out there because dust from the
covered Sajlor)11 the roolil · coVe ted agreen prescription rock quarry covers the road and then rain causes a vehicle to hydroplane," he safd. Wititesses totd police the
alone. Saylor had 14/o active bottle with no label contain- car appeared to lose control and swerve into a Vti}ity pole. The utility pole was broked iii two pltices and the ~

E-Warrants. car then ilipped into the ditch trapping the victims. Both women were taken to Rockcastle Regional Hospital

When police seakhed -(Cifnt. to AD . where they were treated for minor cuts and bruises.
-
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61, 9,4 , By Ike Adams ~-df "iIs there such a thing as again,
being ''overprotective?" , There were two minor -4~ ,~,A '*1~~'~1 '

- Can you betooprotective of problems with that idea '- 2, ·. , 2 , , , k , 'Fur== a
your child? Most' theories though, Our home looked -.ia ~61 /0 , S .

) I have long been'a fin of years old.are, > es , you can be, . pretty ridiculdut, and that I Loved Trucks transmission, which Daddy both public and back yard , Another old wites taleMaily sriggest that get- winter, ali our pipes froze. In' 1951, when my Dad had on his truck, That was familyfish fries. For that' admonished that eating fishting dirty and playilig in tbo But hey. roy daughter made (Hobe Griffin) ~prchased the first Chevy pickup that matter, I can think of very and drinking milk with themudhelps bitild thei~mu}Ye„ irthrOugh the winter with- his ne\v Chetrolet half-ton had the vent windows, fewthings thattenjoymore' medwhideadly'poisonous.system f6r chjldren. Allow- ·, out a co'neusfiqn, pickup,- I was oilfy sis which forced air into the thao stinking up Loretti~'s' My late : Uncle,ing them t6' make mistakes If an accident did ocyur, years-old. He and my mom truck to keep it cool at hi)h kitchen with i, few skillets StevieCraft, maintajned that, builds character al,idtbachbs I took i; as the end of the had divorced; add I was speeds. Ithad chrome win- full of bluegill, crapple, he didn't know for sure
. thqchild that they may not world. 1 <1 » 0 .' . spending gome ofitly weeki dow-handle knobs, The smallmouth bass or catfish about the poison angle, butalways win at everything Once-I took her for a ends with hiia' I was there 1951 was also the last trlick fillets, especially if Ididthe he'd always heard.that. they try. . , walk and a thorn scratchect the weekelld after he pur- to have all 8() mph«s$dedomi' catching or particip&ted iti drinking milk and eatingTo learn to accept defeat her leg, It bled. J panicked. chaw-d his new 3100 Series eter, ' the fishing trip thit yielded fish at the same time 404!d14 just as important as ledrn- When my ~vife got home half-Mn vehicle, ' Daddy topk me for a ride said fillots. . make you go blind. Sufficeing to try to win. But no I had my daughter's leg . I Dever satv him'so ex- after he let» lopk allover I don't recall. fi'sh fries to say that when fiih gotmatter who you are, or how wrapped in bandages from cited befbre or after that par- his new pickup. Iremember ~ eOer beindone»f theprin-. fried on Blair Branch, thepfrfect ¥ou think your child thigll to toe abd had made a Ocular weekend. Whan I ar- us driving down to Renfro  ' cipal reasons fot big social milk stayed in the refrigera-nlaybe, theywillnotalways flqurpaste tocoat the ban- rived, he took a'long time Valley before returning to ' gatherin~s wheri I wh& toi and, we usually chased itwin,. dages to stiffen them up like showing me'the Ongine, the his home. Iwas **ry excited krowing up but it was not down with Kdol-Aid.Having said that, I may a gast. bed.~And even' thd radio. I to se¢ bim sg s*}sfied. ' litiusualf*half the families : 1 efttefed high schoolbe the world's biggest hypo- 1 had her in bed with think th# was his most fa. Se'veral modths after his' on Blair Bra,ich to be fry- afraid to even be close tocrite. . ropes strung overthe ceiling poritd vehicle. I am sure it purcliase, Daildjl took me ing fish- at thQ same milk when fish was on theWhen my daughter en*  4 fan aild tied them to hef foot was One of his favorites bel and my graillfatkdr (Pop) timeeydry.spring right after table and then,- one day, thetered this wprld, my world to elevate her leg and slow ' cause hekept it soclean, e' foraride inthisifS¢,t,*ck. r the tate L.B, Blair and my school cafeteria servedstopped. Things that used to the blood that seemed to me 'I'he 1951 half-ton had a distinctly remember him . fate Uncle Albert Adams ~ breaded fish fillets for lunchbe very im4,ort®t to me be- to  ber equivalent to a fire 216-cubic-inch, inline six- stopping at the borner of US made multi-day forays to and I noticed that everybodycame,useless aud barely en- hose. She was in homemade cylinder engine which pro- 25 on Main Street next to the Douglas, Norris or Chero- eating them had a qarton oftered my thoughts anymore. traction, duced 85 horse pgwer. That Rockcastle Hotel. While kee Lakes in Tennessee dur- milk and not a single kidI was so overprotective Wheij she say the con- was the §tandard engine foi waiting for his tum to pass ing the white bass and crap- was falling down dead,northat it, cfrove everyone (Cont. to A4) the three-speed-manual through the ihtbrsection, an- pie spawns. were there' any reports of ill-around me crazy. Of course 0 . other vehicle' slammed into L.B. and Uncle Albert ness among the elementaryI was a younger feilow, but 5-====-=--= ----------..------------- the rear of Daddy's recent seldom came home on Sun- students who had iunchedfor some reason; I pictuied T "ie/6,I 'd acquisition. dayevenidgwithout several on the same meal half aothe'wildest series of doinci- - 1 .J • 13 I can still feel the force coolers filled to the brim, In bour earlier.dences 00 the planet that / '&1*2 that shook that truck. I was those days (late 1950's/early So when I got home thatcould hurt my daughter and

I fought to'prevent it. Journal , sitting in the middle be- 60's) none ofthe beneticia- ewening I told my Mom that
tween Pop and Daddy when ries of their noimal success ;pe'd had fish for lunch, asI thought things like, "If , the accidentoccurred. Both with rods and »reels knew wellasmilk, and that therea mouse ran behind the cof- by : Tony(t J. Cook 41>~' ~ '~~ of the two men asked if I how to dress a fish ibto was' not a single fatalitynorfee pot as' we slept, and

linocked it off, the coffee AVisit With Old Friends for the occasion and I had shock. Daddy then jumped raked off the scalds with Mom said that we were the
was alright. It was quite a boneless fillets. We simply had anybody gone blind.

would seep under the carpet, Dear Journal, gotten one to wear. out of his truck and imme- tablespoons, gutted and be- luckiestbunchof kids she'dcausing the 'wooden boards , There are a handful of We got thre early and I diately started looking for a headed the careass and usu- ever heard of. But she didto swell and a rusfy  nail friends that I've known since gottdsee al~nostei'erybod* policeman, Hewas quite in- ally fripd it whole, not register a complaint withcould stick uD iinder the car- I was no more than two or There were a few I didn't furiated, even though the My mom made sure we The Board of Education.pet tind we couldn't see it. three years old and others know. LCHS ( Laurel truck had little damage. had plenty cornbread at I was also in high schoolThen my daughter runs w hom I've recently met. County High School ) Over the next few years, hand because, according to 'before someone, probablythrough the house and Each js special in their own gradilated 435 in 1978 and I I began to love riding in her, if you got choked on a I~jchard Smith, showed meboom! Tetanus." ' : * wayand Itreasureeachone. didn't- know some who Daddy's truck. I often fishboneyou should not try how toget tow boneless fil-So, the colfee pot got » Therj are' all kinds of walked the graduation line thought that I would love to to cough it up, but swallow lets offa fishin farress thanmoved to the back room friends, but it seems that the then. In 1978 it was the larg- have one of my own. It was a big chunk of combread to half the time it took to scalewitl) a concrete floor. : old khool Mends are in a est high school in the state. 30 years before that  desire take it on down because or skin and gut one. Uncle
z If I saw a wrinkle in thez 7 ca~gory all to themselves, Istayedashort while, then would come true. In 198],I once jtgottoyourstomach Stevie pronounced mycarpet that she could trip . Last weekend was what Stanley had to take Me purchased my first new it would melt, I'm guessing newly acquired skill to beover, I me'asured the dis- hdbpcgme *0 annualtiass home. truck, which was an El' now that cornbread prob- the biggest waste of good, , ' tance 4nd,coinpured ikip hera .jitbilll('othey th'ah tlte clals Thg yeaks- fer't{~419' Can\itioSS..wiltra'267,¢u, ably kSpt'mei froni straA- meat *i,KI!*19'<veet, 4height and mored+ all RY*'1*6~inibil-thai ih held every chAn e pedple. 'tf~'girls · .*' .'r. 9 gling to death at' least a it,ablf,s.so that hef 12,(94wpuld. 'tlvet-yehts).' The picilic is ild·¢2~1~6fd' up '~fe£(91 6111 . , .*g ri»* (Cont.19*1) dozen tline& befSre i was pen " H s (Cpnl> t9 A4)dot 6oink th¢in. morelaid back and the re- with all of thehel~ we'could. l'hat didn't satisfy me. union is more of a formal get. The boys are lookingMywife hadbought some event. We all have a good kind ofgray. Our health is Get the 1-lole -Truthcandles. While shewas gone time and Stanley has declining. There were canes,one day, I. lit them and adopted this class as his. It walkers, hearing.aids, and '., ., poured thewaxontothecor- isaihamethathisownclass talk ofvarious surgeries and ~' ~ners ofallourtables tocush- dodkt,have a reunion, grandchildren, People haveion the blow from a fall: We've been married about changed in alfother way, too'. .Who knew certain'caftdles fifteen years with no RCHS Some came up to' hilg mewere "rare finds ahd very class of 1982 gathering of and make conversation that «expensive?" At, least the ang kind. . wouidn't have even looked ·house Ainelled like orange/
amber. Our class had a cast -of my way back in high school, 1-*~

I found a really cool tick characters who were one of The cliques are almost gone, --
 9-- - 1- --- ---- -7...

· soon after that. You could a kind, and havd becom& I was in a nerd clique. You - S ~4----1 -7 ---- 1-3-3- -2 51
cut that black foam rubber very thdearing as the years know, the one that is never
insulation off your plumb- tyv:)folecit& ]Iln:;:: 11%1)](Ettzi soldut~ti~t : -j --
ing pipes and it fit perfectly and paper could in ng way considered social rbjects and . -

around the' edge of counter
 do theinjustice, keeps thatGPAJ,jorabove. + r.\~ 1

tops, table legs, corners of I was so sick thig daj, and None of us were Very popu-televisions 'and most any- didnft really feel like going, lar except among ourselves -· thing. Ta da! Built-in but thkt old s¢ho614pirit pre- but I don't think we really , -
- 9,1

buinperpads. If she fell, she vailed'. I'm sd glad that I cared. . - -'- I

would just bounce back up went. One of the classs From what I hear, we are .
I , Imates  had designed T-shirts one of the few classes that -

, , , - have bonded like we have. r
=- In 2028, we will celebrate « -~01111* 11*11/.51* Jets«"al ' tion apd our 40th in th¢ fast- ,

our 50th year sined gradua- , r...

, approttching 2018. rin the
· , ' Publication Number 366-000. keeper of the time cApsuid ,

, Paiodical Postage Paid in Mt..Vanon; Ky. 40456 which contains itleinbra- ' '*
604-256-2244 3 bilia, letters, and a ~ottle 00 ~

Pdblished every I hui-sday since Novanber, 1887; Of. ' wide that we will ®cprk in,
2028 to celebrate* our 50fices ih the M t. Vernon Signal Bull<linii od Main Str%¢t year mark. Somedne' said ,in Aft. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Post*ster, send address th& other night that most of

r ,

changes'to R.O. Box 185, Mt. Wrtioti Kentucky 40436 ,  the class will havd to come
James Anderkin, Jr., Publisbir ]}merit,4 .. «'1,. by ambulance or we ' ll have
Pe, lina M. Anderkin, Pul,li;heWEditor ' · to have the celebration over A leak here.. A crack there., No bit~ deal, right?

SUBSCRIPTION RATES , at "the home",
Iii Count2.- $20.00 Yr. Out-of·County - $27.00 Yr. Note: Last week's Jour-

Out-of-Stite $35.00 Yr. nal should have ended with Wrong. Add up all the leaks In your home - around windows
"We love you." Sorry abbut and doors - it could equal a three-Inch hole In the wall. That'se.diail address - mysignal@windstream. net_ the computer error.

" your hard-Zarned heating and cooling dollars sltpping outside.
1 1 , .' Stop by and see

Aiithem*~39;' ,op a#yo., Te abd : You'll save energz money, and be more comfortable.
'' - Marlene Lawson Our Button- Up program can help you seal those leaks .

.

beattb insurance needs! A Button- Up, febate also helps you cover the cost .You can have an ~
 (606) Call us or visit our website to find out more,

t. I

afforditble manuged ccire
256-2050plan with tile freedom of

choice and the security of *B[*ix
Anthem Blue Crois and Working for You

& ~Blue Shiel,tr-3 Blue Access. .
,

wwwjacksonenergy.com • 1,800.262,7480c Visit id on the Internet at bttps://www.leyjb.com/rockcastle/insurance/

, i . 1, /5,
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Obituari. . - Cemetery Notices Card of Thanks
,

McKinney donations made for mo*- Billie Sue "Doc" Shelton foryourprayers and
John Davis Cemetery '' ing the cemetery at Sand Ross Lear kind words of comfort and

love for our Mom and ourJohn Davis, 76, of Crab 't Anyone with loved Hill Baptist Church. The family of Billie Sue family  Thank you to Pam's
Orchard, formeily Of High- i~ ~* ~  1 1 - Family Cemetery' is wel- greatly appreciated. £6 exprets our gratitude and , Mom's beautiful red roses,

4,*4~ ones buried at McKinney All donations were .Doc" Ross Learwouldlike F lowers and Gifts for
Wd, IN, didd Friday, Au- _ . 1 KI'
gust7,2015 at his residence. I: come to visit during day- May G04 bless you all. thanks to everyone for the Thanks to' JessicA Lawson' HewasbbrotothalateJohii ~ fi-3-34,9,:,93 light hours. Furthermore, Providence calls, visits, texts, cards, forMbm's touching video,
on September 5, 1938 in - - --- I , '_.">, 1'~fi-<1= Thank you to the pallbear-and Lucille Compton Davis , 1 * ~" we h,ve never prevented Cemetery flowers, special gifts and the ·

Flora, 16 He was joinfd in , - J , V N ~ anyone from coming onto Please send donations food and supplies that were ers and to Mr. Joe Bussell,4.-4+11I the cemetery property. We lfor maintenance and up- brought to Mobl and Dad's. A longtime friend to the fam-
Tmarriage to AdaM ae ,/- 1 , , -1,F,·79, do ask that the grounds be keep of Providence Cem- We especially want to thank ,ily, for giving his time to
forsythe Davis on Septeint , '

 
4 -*juv&#* -1 respected and that no one etery to: Bill Long. 882 W everyone for their prayers, lead the funeral procession.ber 22,1962 in Flora, IL. He attempts to usd the out- Level Green Road, love and supportforourpre- Thanks to Rockcastle Enk

was a member of Wildie , house as it is unsafe and Brodhead, Ky. 40409 cious Mom and our family. broidery - Melissa And Jes"-Christian Church. He was a 701~ Chlirk dangerous , ' Thanks to Dr. Bullock, sicg - for the heartwarming
devoted church member and Tom Clark, 64, of Any questiong should Morning View

 Dr. Saylor, Dr. Rowe and t hrows Mom had made for
loov,~dd tohi;oLor~.  ~-i~d~l~ Livinpstoil died Friday, beaddressed toAmburgey Cemetery staff for their care. Thank her husband and children. A

enjoyed gordening and was August 7, 2013 at his resi. 4 Rowe LLC. Please send donations you to the Cancer Care and special "Thank You" to

an ap,id hunter whep he was denQe. He entered into this Ricky & Tammie Bullock for upkeep and maibte- Infusion Center at Brodhead Baptist Church
life October 23, 1950 in Philadelphia United nance of Morning View Rockcastle Regional Hospi- for opening your doors withabia:' - ,

Besides his patenti, he is Clay Counby, a son of the ' Baptist Clhurch Cemetery and repair ofthe tal - Dr. Mara Chambers, an outpouring of love, kind-'-fence on the lower end to: Gayle DeBorde, Renee ness and caring hands topreceded in death by four late Joe and Maudie Car- Cemefery Bud Cottengirn, caretaker, Miller and Am# Bray, Bap- prepare a delicious meal forbrothers and four sisters. penter Clark. On Septem-' It'smowing seasonand 67 Misty J«ane, Mt., list Health Radiology - Dr. our family after Mom's ser-He is survived by; his ber 21,1979, he was united donations are being solic-, Vernon, Ky. Jennifer L. Huhn and staff, vice., , wife, AdaMae Forsythe in holy matrimoily to his ited forupkeep ofour cem- Maret Cemetery Hospice Care - Jennifer Our "Thank Yous" seem
Davis; two sons, Thorn{~s wife, Nadine Wagner, He etery at Philadelphia Donations for upkeep Ponder, Shei]&Wright, April so small compared to all
(Wanda) Davis of Eubank. was 4 history buff, enjoyed United Baptist Church. of the Maret Cemetery Harris, Dianda Moore, you've done but it comesand Mark (lheresa) Davis computers, dogs and most Please send d~nations to shot,ld be mailed to Sandra Ke tly Fitch and Jeanette from our hearts, Things will
of Cialy Orchard; three especially he enjoyed his the church.  93 ~34 Bryant Dailey Ramsey, 245 Sun- Matthews, Brodhead Phar- never be the same for our
daughters. Gail'(James) grandchildren Re was an Ridge Rof]5-,Brodhead, set Ridge, Mt. VernSn. macy and Collins Respira- family but all of yot: madeWarner of Schererville. IN. auto mechanic and had 1<y. 404050' 1 Checks should be made tory Care as each of your this journey we ar4 travel-
Sharon Davis and Mary worked at Rdckcastle Rice Cemetery payable to Maret Cem- roles was of vital impor- ing a little more bealable,
Mott; one brother, Gary Manufacturing. Donations are being ac- etery ranee in meeting the needs We know Mom is breathing
(Darlene) Davil, of Salem, I-Ie is survived by: his cepted for the upkeep of High Dry Cenletery of our Mom. 'I'hank you to easy now and · she lias
IL; 11 grandchildien; and wife, Nadine; three chil- Rice Cemetery, Donadons for upkeep Rockcastle Regional Hospi- gaihed her angel wings,·We ,nine great grandchildren. Please send donations of High Dry Cemetery can tal and staff for their com- didn't say goodbye, we saidA celebi'atioh of the life dr¢Ii, Willieun Joseph Clark to: Lonnie R¢ppert at be sent to High Dry Cem- passion and care during "See you soon." May God
of John Davis was· held of Lexington, Daisy '

, *onday,August 10,2015 at Amanda Clark (Rodney. Reppert's Funeral Homp etery Fund, c/o Coy Mom's stay at the hospital. - richly bliss each andevery-
in Berea, Ky. 40403.

Liberty Baptist Church in Tholoas) of Livingston, Cromer, 1058 Rank Rd., A special "Thank You" to one of you,
Crab Orchard with brothers and Tom Clark,' Jr, of Maretburg and Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Man in E, Owens Home for Ld,ve,

Bruce Rosh ' Zandale Irvine ; three grandchil . Livesay Cemeteries Please make checks Funerals - Marvin , Judy, The Lear Family

Hastings and Kenton Parkey dren, Jacob Collins , Please send donations payable to HDCE Dewayne and staff for tak- ,

officiatillg. Full milita,ry Dougie Collins and for mowing and upkeep of Oak Hill Cemetery - ing care of our b9autiful
die Maretburg and Livesay Donations are being ac- Mom and for making this .U~ 14  0 PE R AT 1 0 N

honors were gonducted by Kendra Clark; six brothers, cemeteries to Gloria Seals. cepted for the upkeep of difficult time a little easier 3~ UNITE
the Rubsell CounG Honor · Burchell Clark of London. 5394 Brindle Ridge Road, Oak Hill Cemetery. Any- to bear with your expertise,
Guard, DAY Chapter 51. Leamon (Libby) Clark of ,Brodhead, Ky. 40409. , one wislhing to help should guidance, patielxe, love and Drug Tip Hotline

I'he family'of John Davis Livingston, Raymondrequests that exp,ressions of Briarfield Ceni- mail donations to Oak Hill ' support. Dewayne, thank 1.8664244382
' sympathy may take the form (Jody) Clark of Orlando,

of contributions to ilospice Milton (Joyce) Clark of In- etery Cemetery. c/o Bill Lear, 60 you also for your beautiful, ..'......-
Hope Drive, Orlando, Ky. singing just as Mom re- Toll-free Treatment Help Line

of Lake Cumberland at 100 diana, Jimmy Clark of Please send donations
 40460.  quested. Thank you to Bro. 1-866-90·UNITE

Parkway Drive Somerset, Eubank and Dennis for upkeep of the Luther Allen and Bro. Tony ,

(Darlene) Ciark ofMcKee; Briarfield Cemetery to: Red Hill Cemetery
KY 42503.

Somerset Undertdking , four sisgers, Willa Mae Caretaker:  Ron Please send donations '
Spoonamore, 1987 White for the upkeep of Red Hill ' Benefit for Ashley Lewis Johnson

, Company and Creinatory it · (Otis) Angel of Sand Gap, Rock Road, Mt. Vernon, Cemetery to: Clifton There- will be a Benefit for Ashley Lewis Johnson on
in charge Of arrangements. Janie (Roland) Huckabee Ky, 40456 Ph. 386-1872. Bond, 45 Mill St,, Mt. Saturday, August 15th, beginning at 5 p.m. at the '

Yuu inuy <,lfer pi imm - of East Bernstadt, Mvie Vernon , Ky. 40456 Ph . Livingston Fire House. Ashley was diagnosed with Leu-' condblences online d , , Bray of MeKee and Sallie Johnetta Cemetery

'www.some,seninde,taking.com (TitA) Maptin of Mt, Jol~eot,va~~yeo~e~~~ens~~ta~ ¤St; 12.°~2: iN *ali),s~IP,ar~lt~fu~u~ty#er~,2it'llsi~trtU~:»I ~l/,na, , Vernon; and many nieces, be picked up before June Livitifston, Ky. 40445 Ph. teAsive hospital stay in Cincinnati Children's Hospital.

M - Brossart 11¢~evvs , f,rieq~s , and, 1 ltll soinowingtaabe rei ®9-493 -4341 . Someonje has to be, with her at all times.. This benefit is
deighbors, ., , sumed. .

 T Pl'easo make checks to help raise mooey for ¢Apeos¢'s ~Aksbciated with thi,s~ '1 f
1.* Al'ind'~ Blbssart (nke Beside, h.i, parenti, he 'i6)6'eri~ temetery Rft¥3blp to Red Hill ~901- stay. Thsrewill be foqdigospeli'bf8*hiddidsic j featOr-

Mullins), 98, born in was preceded in death by etery D und. ing Gift of Grace from Brodhead Baptist Church and a
Please send donations ,

Livingston, died , in fgtir brothers, Billy Joe for the u~keep of Robeks Negro Creek Silent Auction, which will end at 7:30 p.m. Please come
Elsmere. She was an office, Clark, Elijah,Clark, Johnny Cemetery (Old Freedgm Cemetery out for a great cause!
clerk with Hostess. Clark apd Arthur Clark. Cemetery) 20 Don Please send donations

She ia survived by: her . Visitation for Mr. Tom Cummins, 67 School forthe upkeep of Negro ,{, 2'':/ ~10* : ~
loving daughter. Maxine Clark will be Sunday, Au- House Road, Att. Vernon, Creek Cemetery to: 4\., .,
Kincer; dear sister-n-law. gust 9,2015 after 6 PM at 14 40456. Monticello Banking, 475
Mildred Mullins; loying the Red Hill Baptist. Thank you f6r contrib- E. Hwy. 80, Somerset, Ky.
grandmothbr of tdio and Church. uting to this worthy cause. 42501 notto Paul Blanton. P ~ 0,&,p,1
great grandmother of four; ~ Maple Grove Philadelphia United ~7~,-  2,2 , W "' iFuneral services were , #" f ..~" ' /, ''4'  ''> / 'And several nieces and held Monday, August 10, Cemetery 1 ''1~'~" ,'/7'~'',9„ 4,5„*nephews. , Baptist Church k/<:0 1#* I~~<~~~~~~~~~

Services will be at'a later 2015 at Red Hill Baptist . Donations for upkeep Donations for the up- ,, - w, ,  ,,
date at the co»Bvenience of Church. Burial followed in of the Maple Grove Cem- keep of the Philadelphia (Jf' 2-264 p.'...

the fathily. . ' the' Red Hill CemeterY etery should be sent to: United Baptist Church
Middendorf, Funeral with Bro. Jack Weaver of- Michael Robioson, 503 Cemetery should be sent to

Home inFi. Wri;lit arehan- ficiatifig. ' Maple Grove Road, Or- the church at 834 Bryajit , , '
 I ],1, > '.* ~5,/**P' ~dlidg the arrangements . . Condolences to the funuly lando ,* Ky . 40460. For Ridge Road , Brodhead ,

can be made atOnline condolcnies to: more information , call Ky.'40409 or you may call ,, ,  1

,www.middendorf®neralhoine.com www.niarvineowensfunerallwme.com 308-5439 . Bro. Gordon at 606-308 - , '

• Security systems Phelps Cemetery . '2 - , , 967/46%5368 or Mert Law at 606-

' i i. r 'es,/.4 9 Home automation = Donations for the up. 355-2779,
Each mowing costs the 7 0 $.Al': .

, 11 d .&\ . : • Surveillance camera keep of Phelps Cemetery . 4. -
church $50.

S)Steins may be sent to Everett , *47.
'4%

' ~30 - ) • Dri,eway*tert si:stems Renner, 712 Steep Hollow All donations would be . ' 2-
Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky. greatly appreciated. -

 I 1:

Piney Grove ~. Coinputer repair
 40456, r

. 1 . '11 ·,ja *1* ;' f :W treless networkilig , All donations appreci- Cemeterysolutions, ,Cr-·r",1 rhi 4, 1 ated. · If anyone would like to . ~ '4 10
, JCU--1 Ely_ U • LoW monthly

1%4-0 ,<30[ 1 JtiOFIS 'nonitorinti payments Salld Hill Cemetery donate for mowing and up- 1 ~494 Combining
ai}d UPeritted Brady and Suann keep, please mailto: Piney

Q,lifor afl'ee estimate Hensley would like to Grove Cemtery, 16 Silver 4,9, ~ quality and cost
David Coffey . 60&308-2798 • Ke, i~ Rader. 606.308.2648 thank everyone for all the St., Brodhead, Ky. 40409. , . is one of the

, 1

- things we do best4 1,

What a A fost much lower than
you would expect.

,

,difference 'tdi & Asalocally-owned firm, we understand
,

'' 94 , , 4 94'1 , the importance of keeping costs within
a budget. Because we offer a wide

j '1 1 choice of services, families can select, t'a day makes. ~ only what is affordable and meaningful
'h '1 .,0, I to them. Every service is performed" '' '"/# U with dignity and receives pefsonal

.

Somedaydeventhe heartiestofour '1 1 , 2  ;:, ,~ ~;,~,~,~,  ~;~~':;Y *_;~ B attention, regardless ofwhat is chosen,

r elderlylovedones needalittleheip.» ,~ ~, 4, s~~ ~ ~~:~ J#Z, db'jjf ' ,,,~i~,~,~:~,;« , ofall weinvite youtocomparequality.
We invite you to compare cost but most

Horizod Adult Health Care is an adult w,0,1,',j~,9 7 ' 'day center offeringeverythillg from
attentive health care and medication , 6 ''4'~'1~# ~~#*~~iI'h',~'~'tapti~*Il:~1'llim~.~4*\"1',„monitoring to field trips andrecre- 41,2 4 *00'f:*:9 32*fit

' ational activities, Socialization can do ,<1 qh AL :,ijA, .f
wonders for your well=being. Mqbe , , " 4, 1! , 6, - , , T . i ,/74
it'stimetosee whatadifference idult 4 ' ST/7 ,
your loved one. , .1,

, ' 2 '' 2 1 , 4 ( T,;~~~, 2 £9 RTIN
Funeral Hotne

362 West Mail; Street • Mount Vernon. Kentucky 40456,

606-256-2991 • (800) 572-6986 ·22gji.6 .

0,0'd -0 4 5 .7 www. dowelhn*tin.com
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rdmoved the fraction aud the man thing for the most part, '
bandage. , · but I became a "truck lover" Rockcastle Community

1 Once my dbughter's leg when I was only six-years-d"ENIC %· 7*-
2 was free, my wife inspected old. I have to thank my Dad . Bulletin Board

. 0, f »*, 4 the wound, Her words came for that part of my person-
' -~84 as a surprise to me. ality. I wish he could have Spe"sored HU

, ~a "Uhhhmmmm, where is the taken a ride with me in my
,# 3, , r Cox Funera~ flome4.'*- .-*.L .

 

':':~ cut?" 1990 GMC. I know that he
.nr'Am Right there! Aren't you would have loved it just as

*"*- 4'44JI looking? It's thegashonthe much as I did his 1951 Im„igg Oic:ied & Oper¢ited Since 1907
80 Maple Dtive, Mr. Veinon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345~ side." Chevy.

Her eye, rolled once (}bu rdn,each me at Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-545 S

7 1 1. 1 , ! 1 1 2 ' f again as she said , " You themtnman@att net or you can www.coxfuileralhomeky. com
l * i 4 4 ' mean this little red mark?" drop me 8 line at 2167 Furnace

'4 ... 3 .- Road - Stanton, KY 40380. I
She asked my daughter if it appreciate your comments and Bookmobile Schedule

To GOb be the drink is raging: and whoso- hurt . That wad a good idea , suggestions ) Mon., Aug. 17th: Child Developinent , Seek ' n 1«earn .
, ever is deceived thereby is I realized I had never asked llcl'oc Pre School, Lisa's Little People. Tues .. Aug.

glory.(. . not wise." ' her that. My d@ughter said , 18th : Maple GroKe. Orlando and Climax. Wed., Aug.
Dear Editor, Many people have 1*en "not at all. I'm not really 66points East" 19th: Calloway. Red 11111, Sand Hill. Livingston,

i' would like to thank  all deceived into thinking that sure what daddy is talking (Cont. from A2) La,nero, Pine Hill.
the votets in the East Mt. legatalcohol sales is the an- about." County Clerk's Ofllce Note
yeroop precinet who went to swer to many of Rockcastle Apparently, Iam the ' f '
the Poll, last week. For the County's problems. This world's greatest doctor. I but my Mom was very re- 'rhe Rockca~tle County Clerk's office will be closed

second time now "The tribe simply is not the case. The had fixed her. Even I lieved. She would, how- from 1 : 45 to 2:45 p.In. on'I'hursday, August 16th for

hasspoken". Yes, thanks to truth of the Word of God couldn't see the scratch any- ever, handle'each fillet and a delinquent tax sale.

allthe voters who went and trumps the ideas of man ev- more, All I know is, when I feel it up f[)r a minute or Back-2-School Bash
voted either way to establish ery time which warns us that first saw it, I liad visions of more before it hit the frying l'here will be a Back-2-School Bash at the Commu-

our majority decision. As the "treasures of wicked- shrapnel wounds in a Ko. pan to make'absolutely sure nity Outreach Center in Brodhead (beside fair-

FoiTest Gump would say, "t ness profit nothing: but rean M.A.S.H. unit. . t'd gotten all the bones. My grounds) on Saturdayx August 15th ftom 2 to 4 p.in.
am Rot a smart man" but righteousitess delivereth Anyway, my daughter wife, Sless her heart, still Registration is at 2 pm rbere will be free food,

even I can tell the peopledo from death" (Proverbs timed out great. No real does the sanhe thing to thfs gaines, crafts, face painting, Bible storytelling. pup-
not walit alcohol sales in 10:2), trauma or fear of thorns or day and I flay never live pet show, door prizes and school ~upplies giF ea% ay.
Rockcastle County. I was One argument we hear table edges or coffee pots. down th6 fact that she once MVHS Homecoming Reunion
not born here, f chose here, often is that of economics. It's a wonder I didn't scar found a rib bone in a blue- Invitations to the annual Mt. Vernon High School
both to live and work. I People want to talk about the child and cause her to gill that "could very easily 1 fome¢oming Reunion will be mailed shottly. Please
travel throughout the state the possible increase in tax fear leaving the living rooin. have killed bne of the chil- tty to get your responses returned as soon as pos-
withmy jobandministry. I revenue. More tax revenue Even thoukh I believe in dren" if she hadn't found it. sible so food can be ordered. The Reunion ineludeb
am proud to say I am from is not the answer, letting a kid run and play Loretta still can't truly en- all classes from 1912-1972 and an)one who ever at-
Rockcastle County. Proud of America is a nation that and make mistakes, in this joy eating fish because she tended MVHS. Join us to visit vith old friends and

, 0* morality and our desige was founded upon the truths case, I didn't practice what worries about bones. enjoy good food.
to do the right thing. Ibrag of the Word of God, and f  preach. I'mjust thankful But nowhere that l've Retired Teachers' Meeting
on the good people I see ev- God blessed America for that she is fine, in spite of ever lived do folks enjoy a rhe Rockeas.tle Retired feachers' Association w ill
ely day here: students in our her obedience. When a na- my paranoia. good old fashioned, outdoor

fish fry as well as we do here meet at 11:30 a m. on Wednesday, August 19th at
Schools, the friendly people tion distances itselffrom
you meet on the street, the God and His Word, things , in southern (farrard and Limestone Grille. Pleasehelpwith our sen ice project

kind an4 helpful workers do not get better  they get 66Memories" Counties, snacks, such as Capri Suns. peanut butter crackers,southwestern Madison by bringing individually-wrapped, nonperishable

where I'do business and the, worse. The prigciple of
good people ia the churches sowing and reaping,is con- (Cont. from A2) For the last three. de- pudding, fruit snacks, etc. to support the Backpack

cades, I have looked for- ~ Program. This program supplies take-home snacks
R who live for the LORD. sistent When you sow to ward to the ultimate experi- for students who may not have food at home. Local

1 do hate the cqst taxpay- the flesh, you will reap cor- bic-inch V8 with 115 horse-1 , ence in dining out by taking dues of $10 are payable this month. Please plan to
ers' incur for these special ruption; and corruption is a power. I suppose the use of advantage of the frequent join uS!! 'elections to prove what I al- good description of our the word TRUCK was a fish fries at places like Paint ' Saddle Club Benefit Ride
ready kno,H The majorit~ country, stretch because the vehicle Lick's Fairview Christian t'lie 31 st Annual Rockcastle County Saddle Club
of Rockcastle County True repentance is the looked like the Malibu with Church and our old Benefit Ride,pill be held at the Red Hill Horse Camp, people do not want alcohol ~ answer. God is still the hope a bed on the back. I didn't Sportsman's Club. Willis on Saturday, August 15 at 10 a.m, Proceeds go tosales here. I do wish tlie pro- for America. The Psalmist care, I still th6ught of it as a Sparks has thrown more Hospice Care Plus, which serves Rockcastle. Madi-, paga~)ila that is spread by a said, "Blessed is the nation pickup truck: than one over the years at son, Estill and Jackson Counties. Miniinum dona-few poople, who will profit whole God is the Lord." In My wjfe almost had a our Mount Tabor Baptist tion is $10. Supper,kill be served.from its sale. would stop. the days following the (rag- stroke when I pulled up in Church where he fries up the Diabetic Support GroupThe informed people do edy of 9/11,many of our my new yellow ride. Her surplus crappie and bluegill Rockcastle Diabetic Support Group % ill be meetingknow , 'that the elected officials gathered first question was, "How are that he and other members Augu>t 17th at 6 p.in. at Rockcastle Co. Health De-Ininute'aniountofdollars it together and publicly sang we going to accommodate of the Church have catight pailment. Guest speaker will be Tonia Mower. a reg-would bring in certainly ·,God Bless America." the two of us and the two earlier in the season,' Long istered dental hjgienist with W hitehouse Clinic. Ms.faily in comparison to hurt Churches reported an in- children?" That became a gone, Uncle Tom's Restau- Mower was recently appointed as the Hygienist Rep-, anddestructionitwill bring. crease in attendance and real problem hs the months rant used to have a fish Fri- resentatiFe to the Kentucky Board of Dentistry.Please stop brainwashing prayerfor a few weeks, but passed by. Kathy had a day every month and I be- Benefit for Ashley Lewis johnsojitpebpk intty Delievilit*thisA f#'didift Mt. Gdd i< under Toyota Coroll,a that we used liepe''th&'Country Store in -I'here B ill be a Benefit for Ashley L#wis Johnson onwilf fi'* odieconor*y'in/- ab" 6bligation to bless whenwehadtogo vfrxf@i Kirks'4illd'thay still do it.f , >rin;1 111'millions of,¢QUArs. America -Ainerica needs to with the kids. · Saturday. August 15th. beginning at 5 p.m. at the
lf jou really want to profit bless God. I - just like Daddy - fish and/or chicken tender Leuke,nit in .ipril of this year. She has to hape a

In any event, if you are a Livingston Fire House. Ashley was diagnosed with
from alcohol sales go to an America learned little loved my new truck. Since lover complete wilh all the bone inarrow transplant which will require a veiyarea that 15 wet and opena from 9/11. America needs it was my first truck, I be- fixings like home fried ertensive ho~pital stay in Cincinnati Children's Hos-Mdga Liquor store there. I revival! Thank you for tak- gan to customize it to some taters, hush puppies, cole- pital. Soineone has to be with her at all times. Thisam so thankful to my mom ing the time to read this let- extent. I had a new stereo slaw, homemade cakes benefit is to help raise money for expenses associ-anddad for modeling good terand thank you fortaking installed add purchased &pies etc. the place tobe ated with thif itay. There will be food. gospel/blue-work ethics, they taughtme the time to pray for our chrome wheels, Those were late this Saturday afternoon grass music, featuring Gift of Grace from Brodheadthe value of a hard day s country, ourldaders, andour the days of CB radios, so I (August 15) is the Baptist Church and a Silent Auction, # hich ~ ill endwork. Life is notaboutag,et people, You are invited to a installed one zinder th¢«dash. Cartersville Ruritan Club at 7:30 p.m. Please come out for a great cause'rich quick schenhe abd hon- prayer meeting that is being The CB fiberglass antennae Park on Harmon's Lick' estly your probably won't held every Thursday at the was mounted on the rear Road where club members , Benefit Auction
get rich'atall. Butit  isa way Rockcastle County Court- bumper and was also yellow will serv6 up all that you can 1 here \vill be a Benefit Auction with food. inu, ic and
that you can feed your fam- house, on the 3rd floor  in like the vehicle, My two eat for as long as you can fun for Vonda Isaacs Coffey on Saturday, August 15th
ily a»d havea roofovery<jur thelarge conference room, boys loved to listen tothe keep eating (they lose at Oh! KY Cappgrol,5'. 562 Paint Lick Road. Berea.head. Also you can have a at 12:00 noon. Please come "chatter" on the radio when money on me) for $8,00 (no Admission will be 33 for adults and children free.purpose in life and, some- be a part of the real holution we could hehr truckers on tax/no tips expected). Come out and support Vonda in her battle against
thing to live fbr. to Rockcastle County's the interstate. Harmon's Lick Road is emicer! Music, by Threez Enuff (classic country re-

GOD bless all the people problems as we call upon My only other pickup off 954 about midway be- vivers), blarts at 6 p.in. and continues until 9 p,m.
who worked again this time the One alld 0nly'rrue God! truck was purchased irt 1990 tween 21 and 52. Just fol- There will be breaks for the auction. Donations will
to keep our county safe and ~ Thanks and God B/ess, , when I bought a half-ton low the Maywoodssignage. also be greatly appreciated.
dry. Also, thanks to the vot-  Pastor Mark Eaton GMC Sierra . It was The Park is about a mile out ' Special Called Meeting¢rs in the precinct who went Central Baptist Church equipped with a5LV8 with Harmon' s Lick from 954. Cumbetland Valley District Board of Health will haz e* to vote No and represent the 210 horsepower. It also You can't possibly miss it a special called meeting in Manchester at 6 p.m. onbiblical ChI istian views that came with 4WD and four- unless y,ou are blind and August 6th fur the purpose of interviewing candi-I believe in. GOD bless
Rockcastle County. 66Aces" speed manual transmission. your nose doesn't work. dates for public health director. The meeting will be

I loved taking this maroon They start serving at 4:00 held at the CVDHD Administrative Office.Ralph Baker (Cont. from A2) beauty on drives in the coun- PM and stop at 7 . 00 unless Celebrate Recovery
Thank you to the p try when tlie road* were there's still f standing line. Celebrate Recovery classes are being held everytraption I had made, my · covered withtnow. It couldVOte.rS... , wide-eyed wife started yell- go anywher#. I also pur- , Monday night at 6 p.ni. at the Community Outreach
Dear Editor, ing "Oh my Lord ! What chased a camper toD so that --=5~ 72. 0 0 E RAT I 0 1 ,4 Center in Brodhead (nert to the Fairgrounds ). The

"1'bank yqui" to the vot- happened?" Kathy and I could use it for '  I.J.N I~I'li; purpose of theministiyis to fellowship and celebrate
ers of East Mount Vernon I explained to her th#t I camping, Frhnkly; she hated  Drug Tip Hotline

God's healing power in our lives through the Eight
Recovery Principles. Refreshments at 6 p in. followedfortheir decision to keep am the worst father since both of my new pickup 1-861-424-3382

Rockcastle County dry! The Jim Jones, but my wife in-' trucks, so I did not keep ei- · ' by group lesson or testimony each night. Qualified
Bible saya in Proverbs 20:1. sisted that she see the cut. ther of them for very long. Toll-free Treatment Help Line le*ders are available to sign court-ordered papers.
"Wine is a mocker, strong Very carefully she slowly I suppos¢ trucks are a 1-8604.9..NITE Please call Chris Martin at 606-308-3368 for inore

inforination,

AUTO j HOME & LIFE i BUSINESS ] A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB COY DAR Meetings
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Ddughters of the

. American Rei olution meets the first Jionday ofealh
' month. September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian

Church in Mt Vernon. All prospecti, e members areSmall town service. Big time commitment. Iaeleon'le to attend.
Brodhead Lodge Meeting

' - The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meet, e,ery third
' Saturday at 7 pm on Main Street in Brodhead above

Brodhead Pharmacv.
~' *4444, :, 2 ~ " ' Alcoholics Anonymous

i No matter where you live in Kentucky, there's a Alcoholics Anon) mous meets Tuesday nights at 8
p.m. behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Wil-** Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance agent nearby liains St. in 11£. Vernon.

5,4 ~1.74:*CE--Shimi*#i committed co taking care ofyour insurance need*. Ki,vants Club Meetings
11~0 : 1<F M..' -~3 1~ - 1-he Rockcastle Kiwanis CIub nieets ewry -I'hursdaym~~11 §1'i~(#a///// :it noon at the Lime,totie Grill. Ever>one is inuted.

Ilistorical Society lioursMarlene Lawson, Agency Mgr.
.

Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent i he Rockca,tle Hi,torical Society is open on Mon-
< US Hwy. 25 S • Mt. Vernon day s from 10 a.in. to 2 p.m. in the R IEC garage build-

ing606-2564050 American Legion Post 71,#L ' . American Legion Poit 71 ineets the second Thurs-
day at 6 pm. of each month at the Limevone Grill.

' Commander Tommy Hodges in; ite, atl Rockeasile
veterans to join this organization that honors ,\meri-

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~i~%*9-~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.' can soldiers, cailors and airmen.
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What to know before digging on your property Healthy snacks for
(StatePoint) Whether ground utility line is dam- Every digging job requires color-coded paint, flags oF

, ~ you are a "do-it. aged once every six min- a call -- even if you have stakes so you know what's , your little athletes
yourselfer" dr a profes- utes because someone did called before for a similar below and are able to dig
sional excavator con. not call before digging. project -- because the safely around them, If (StatePoint) Kids may seem to have boundless en-
tracted for a project, it's Whether you're plant- depth of utility lines var- there are no underground ergy, but running around the soccer field or baseball

- crucial to dig smart when ing a tree. inst'alling a ies, and there may bemul- utilities, pipelines or diamond takes effort--and burns lots ofcalories. As
landicaping or doing a fence, deck, swimmillg tiple lines in a common cables atyourdiglocation, aparentorcoach, it'simportant tomake sure kids are
home -improvement pool, orstarting anyother area. Digging without they will mark "clear." well fueled. They'll play better on the field and feel
project. excavation project, calling knowing the approximate Planning a Digging better afterwards.

Theft are more than 811 is essential to haVe the location of underground Projeqt Whether it's a practice game or the championship,
100 billion feet of under- ' approximate location of . utilities increases the like- • Always call 811 be- come pi-epared wi~h these fuss-free. nutritious. on-the-
ground utilities in the undersround_utilities and lihood of unintentional fore starting any digging go snacks:
United States, equating to pipelines niarked. . damage. project, regardless of the • Victory veggies: Brilig veggies that are easy to
more than one football Calling 811 is th ,e law, What to Expect Calling depth of your digging or eat, such asbaby earrots, eelery sticks and bell pepper
field 's length of buried and knowing where pipe- - 811 ~ your familiarity with the slices . Iliey provide valuable vitamins and nutrients .
utilities forevdry pdrson in lines and undergroundutit- Yourcallwill be routed properly. and they won't weigh'down young athletes.
the country, according to ity lines are buried before tiya local call center, An • Plan ahead and allow •First· place fruit: Oranges. tangerines, watermelon

~ the Common' Ground Al- you dig will help protect operator will gather infor- ample time for lines to be and other juicy fruits are chock full of vitamins. Atid

liance, an organization you, and those around you, mation aljout your digging marked. After you have their high water content will help keep kids hydrated.
dedicaied to protecting un- from injury. It also helps ' plans and not* local pipe- waited tile required time Make these tasty fi,ut snacks even easier to eat by

derground utility lines and prevent damage to utilities, line and utility companies for markings in your state, pre-slici~g, pre-peeling and packing them in sil,gle·

the safety of people who service discuptions, poten- about your pr~ject. if lines have 11Ot been serve bagi. Fun fact: olives, avocados and tomatoes
are fruits !

dig near them. An under- tial fines and repair costs. State laws vary regard- Marked, call 811 again to • Winning flavor: Olives are central to the bold,
Patents: inspire kids to notice required to call and request Before digging.

ing the amoutit ofadvance check the status of your heart-healthy flavors of the Medite,ranean style diet.
Often used in cooking or served at meals.they are

create their adventures have lineS m~ked. Most • If a contractor has also a terrific snack.
Btates require 48 to 72 hour been hired, confirm that a An easy way to include olives in your kids' pre-

(StatePoint) Getting The camera, which wd  adyance notic* (excluding call to 811 has been made, and post- gamesnack routine is with Pearls O]ives to
ki* to be more active and named the number one wdekends #nd holidays). Don't allow work to begin Go! These single-serve. liquid-free olives in a cup are
motivated for outdoor ad- breakout hit on the TTPM . All 811.repr#entative in until lines have been available in America's most popular variety: Califor-
venture can be a challenge Summer Pl@y List, features - Your area call prop ide spe- marked. nia-grown Black Pitted Olives. All kids need to do is
in today's world of cool a 1,4 inch colof LCD cific information, or'ybu • Consider moving the peel the lid off the cup, which makes them an easy,
technology  With so many screen @d call take stop. can ' learn more at location of your project if uiess-free addition to the usual snack line-up. lhey're
compelling reasons to stay ' motion videos and time- www.Call811.cont it is near line markings. also gluten-free. dairy-free, sugar-free, cholesterol-
indoors, like smartphones  lapse photos in addition to Pipeline and utility rep- Digging with care is free, trails-fat-free, GMO-free and vegan.
and streaming video, how regular Vid¢OS and photos, resentatives vyill be sent to critical for safety, the • Powerful protein: A boost of protein after vigor-

do you ¢onvince your little It lets kids @t creative with mark thd approximate Io- safely of your community ous physical actipity helps repair muscles, A handful

oties that the great out. features, effects, frames · cation of underground and the protection of the of alinon(is or a scoop of trail mix is easy to pack in a

doors is, well, great? and photo filters; It also in- utilities and cables using environment. re-scalable plastic bag and delivers a nutritious dose
of antioxidants and omega-33. Cheese sticks are an-ffere are d few ideas to cludes three games and a Money Tipsfor Students other portable protein option. ,

inspire outdoor play and micro USB cable to make • Replenish & rehydrate: While noutishment is im-
even to Use their love of it easy to upload photos Students should take care portant, don't overlook the importance of replenish-
technology to help lure and videos to a computer. - ing fluids andetectrolj les lost duiing intense activity.
them outdoors: ' More information can be when signing contracts Kids should quench their thirst throughout the game,
Plan a Scavenger Hunt found , at : e~xcially inwarmer weather. Waterisatways thebest

Turn a'simple day out- www. VTechKids.coin/ At some point, students pay a big p'enally or con- choice for hydration. To resupply necessaty sodium,
side into an exciting ad- ActionCam. will have to sign a con- tinue to pay what the con- offer your little athlete a sally snack. like olives. as a
venture. Create a thematic Mix Things Up tract. When they do, they tra¢t'calls for. healthful, simple and natural alternative to the less
challenge that can be car- Your own backyard can should keep in mind these Never sign a contract healthful go-to snack. chips.
ried, out in the yard or a be home to new and excit- tips from the Kentucky unless you read and under- Go easy on sports drinks, which can be loaded with
hearby playgroundandset ing adventures every day, Higher Education Assis- stand the- teims of the calories and sugar and are generally unnecessary for
the kids 16ose for a mental especially for children with lance Authority agreemerit. If you feel the spoits field except in thecase of prolonged, Figor-
and physical challenge. . active imaginations. Nev- (KHEAA). pressured, walk away. , ous exercise, according to the American Academy of

1Jseyourkids' interests 5 ertheless, kids will wet- A contract is a written KHEAA is the state Pediatrics,
to get them motivated to ; come an opportunity for a legal docuinent between agency that administers Whether you're prepping for a big game or enjoy-
participate, or help foster change of scenery. From two or more parties in Kentucky's grant and ing acasual scrimmage at the park. don"t forget snacks
a new interest by hdving. th¢playground to thepool whichan offerismade aild scholarship programs, in- that will keep your athletic, on-the-go family healthy.
kids seek out specific to the skate park, take kids accepted. Contracts would cluding the Kentucky Edu- hydrated and strong.
items in nature. on mini field trips when- include 'an ·»apartment cational Excellence Schol-

Record the Action ever yolr get a chance. lease, an insurance policy arship (KEES). It provides .. , ,

i ,~ tivte={5=tl* ' F~rozi~~Cg~~~~ek9cfecon- ~lriabc~~rah~~Pj<~499'uB&~.~ ~~antcialtlitet..acy ~idefo:aqt $3~00.0,1[;asl]1~.R,¢w«~r,(1,wearabld dthites designed' fiddnde'tiiay be a barridhr hy ' and 'ask '4uestioos before itintoney,kheaa.com, ..,, ' gohy«) ", C., ' '14. ' / ''1 1,11 4, .. :1 .- ,' .. 1
ivith kids' in tilind. FOr Ex- ' getting involved in neigh- you sign, Complete every- KHEAA also provides free Forinformation leading  to tne Arrest and conviction of
Aniple, the affordable borhood pick-up sports thing and keep a copy for copies of "It's Money, the person or persons responsible for, or involved with,
VTech Kidizdom Actidn and other local activities yourself, Baby," a guide to financial

' Cam features arobust, du* outdoors. Bear thisinmind Consumer protection literacy, to Kentucky , the theft, vandalism and arson of Thompson Auto and
rable design and come's and strive to build your ' laws let you change your schools and residents upon Truck,Sales on the morning of Sunday,July 5, 2015, All
complete with mounts for' child's confidence, mind and cancel some request at information will be kept private and confidential and
attaching to a bike, skate- Even if your hoine pos- «contracts withil three days publications@kheaa.com. callers do not have to reveal their identity,board or scooter. The wa- sesses a state of the art of signing. Before you To learn how to plan ,
terp*oof case allows kids home theater and all the sign any contra'ct, find o'ut and prepare for higher edu- ' If you have information regarding these
to take videos and pictures latest gadg~ets, with a f« if you have thtlt optioll. If cation, go to
uptosix feet underwater- simple strategies, youill you don'tbut f#te'rfindii's www,gotocollege,ky, gov, crimes, or the individual(s) responsible,
- perfect for snorkeling have kids offthe couch and necessary to bancel the For more information pleaie contact the KSP 606-878-6622 or
and splashing fun. begging to play outside. contract, you Iday have'to about Kentucky scholar- David Thompson at 606-308-4592 or 606-

- - ships and grants, visit 256-4606.www.kheaa.com; write

Mamaw 's Kitchen Subscribk to 5HEAA , p.0. Box 798 ,rrankfort, KY 40602; or
By Regina Poynter Hoskins the Signal- call 800-928-8926, ext . 6 -

7214. Convert Your Low~Interest
BUTTERSCOTCH dbh. End with layer of '

TRIPLE pudding . If you have ' , ' CDs into a Guaranteed
One ofthe holiday more.cake than pudding. i.lillillillerf1illillillililli~~ii3;i;*i,11F lifie~fliziblp-

desserts Aunt Nita made place cake along sides of ~£{~~ ~, -,1~~1 Paycheck for Life
was a butterscotch tritle. bowl or crumble into ..
She also made a lemon smaller pieces and W.ly 2 LY<)p~~~ova#-~~.,~.~1 &6~£<We#~'~~~~~~~~
one and a chocolate one, sprinkle over top layer of .a= / Single Premium Immediate Annuity -
but the butterscotch one pudding. Let chill for r*~j:-Ir} 4£69,TJ (4;84, 1 Annual Guaranteed Payout Ratec
was my favorite. She about an hour so the pud- . ' §~m,»=*,s&*1
mu~t have cooked all day ding can soak into some E0,,..~ Age 65 - 6.5 %
just making those three of the cake, arr:,EM,#~Mawn.Efea-~ 1-8--m.IMmill-, ~~==111£iLL[Gt-RliLI~ /# Al .-"---- , Age 75 - 8.4%desserts. Ieould notimag- Ihisean alsobemade by

.A.,Atiut.'#//,1/11/'i£#8:kim"mi -ine she had the tinie to using chocolate, lemon or '~1&„..=,............,............,...
cook anything else, but any flavor of inbtant pud- # ~f~~-1~ Age 85 - 10.3 %
she always did. Then 1 ding you want.
found out her secret ! I CHERRY CHEESE · ~ ~ --3 m ~ We work to understand you.
had to sit around the DEUGHT
kitchen most of themorn-' 2 cups Graham cracker . I Based on the life span ofaverage adults, today's retirees are

0/// ntliTY-U,;rm ,/,•,LE,:t, :/ 1*9*Cr·*/ *m// projected to spend more ttir 20 Years In retirement Manying wailing forherto pre. crumbs
pare the trille. I was be- 1 Mick butter, inelted - ---=--*y„ '/-1--:T--'ll--S'/ r-- retirees dre concerned about outlhing their retirement
ginning to be afraid hhe 3 tablespoons powdered .. 'BA'4111,113 &45* M 7 9016Ailk 1,95£¢UND WA?/C BNE*PRCIAMEEDQ 018/(ROBDETAU ~ funds . Some of our clients felt the same way until they
wasn't going to fix the sugar , found out about a lifetime income annuity,

t'dish. Then she started 2 envelopes Dream.
*#kf..,i&#'%'.' %'." So are you doing everything you can with your retirementmaking the instant pud- Whip® 1 ' 3 1 "• '.1 '•' 4~J '. 1 2 4 - < ) income strategy?Well help you find out Havinganin-depthdings and tearing the store 1 cup milk

bought angel food cake 1 teaspoon vanilla CARHARTT MEDICAL , understanding of your needs and goals is fundamental to
into small pieces. It was . 1 box (8 ounce) cream · UNIFORMS I the way we work w~h you,
so simple, I remember cheese, softened
feeling likeAunt Nita *as l cup sugar carharte Please call for a FREE financial consultation,
the smartest took in the 1 can cherry pie filling

 4, *4'dimi :T) CLOTHES THAT *9*4, 44
g r 1

ofe~*]r~t to my Bloiher. ~~ogether the Graham 1 -,# a 2 g -: 31 Brad McNew ]S Woodmenlife-

2 boxes (3.4 ounces each) cracker crumbs,metted :1, /: 18 4 11.. r-1 - 1 Representative ,7. =.,",pof",i :1'd:1 4 WORK ~iN 606-224·0312 l 2 fic,¢, P 4:7instant butterseotch pud- butter and powdered. 1 f *19/ A ,2 'Aiding and pie filling sugar. Press into 9 N 13 j. 4,/:5/1, :-1; 1 11*i HARD ~ bsmcnew@woodmen.org ir'*Off d OT,4(N, +62 Z "1

4 cups cold milk pail. Set aside. ::t *64 ' . Ld 1 .9 ./'.6 0,9

' . 1 store-bought angel food, Flf-LING: , FOR YOU This Es a soll:itat~O:~ foran ino:I'y. 1fyod respond, an dgent may contact yOU,
cake (already prepared Beat Dream Whip® with » , ~ , f,„, '" ,#"Al
and baked) milk and vanilla ulitil 49''i''l''F,94 -' SO YOU based M male, single 1,©0->e f Certdin paput at Issue dges 65,75 and

'Annud! payout ra:es ind,Ide return ofpremium and interest. The Ates are

Break cake up itito bite- thick. 4.6 *U# 65.i 85. 7,16 mmed,ate annuity bds 00 cash value apd cannot be surrende ped."

i sized pieces or slice into Beat sugat and cream r": 1 4 yof-,1 j CAN WORK !Acorne payouts are guaraoteed for 50 years jfiyed period) After tie f.xed
1/4-inch pieces. Prepare cheese until fluffy. Fold period, pdymenrs are tudianteed for l,fe Guarantees are based on the
pudding according to, in Dream Whip®. Pour NiI]--*141 *1-1 *M IN COMFOwr da~rs·par Ing dbilty oflfe mu,-er

package inbtructionsi. over crust. Spoon pie fill- :ertte 90-<1-0212, Cert:flofe 91-xx-0212 , 'Now aruilcible atStarting with the cake. ing evenly over cre ani .., Si',C I
layer the cake and pod- cheese mixture. Napier Bros Clothing -, 'lot'.

11~* Ariantial  Securlding in a glass serving Refrigerate. 15 Publie Square. I.an<aster • 859.792.25.15 ~~'*44 *-f N 3 <~ .. J '9 - ., 1~*Ma,

0 'p

5 4.4
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Amy Cornelius places ist. 3rd and 4th

Somerset  Elite Tumbler&s *14*14]~ .~<i6
shine at Junior Olympics #P. *641" , ' 'Ki' ' ·,7-'C:'f{/ P: 7//=4> .M.~,#),3.,1/4~*14,;*14*0'i,"#t

Teit members of the against top- athletes inthe Marquiseihamemberofthe , „ ..' ,:. 51' Li',']·,~~3'1 ;':,j',?~, Ib~-~li./' ~.I''I

power tumbling team from nation in three events: tum- 2015-2016 AAU National ,, / , ' 6, ' ' '4, ''6, >, '' "' :.0" 4,0, .
Somerset Elite Training bling, trampoline, and Team and also reteived'the . ~"...~,/'',,„'':",':, G,% W»,r'.~1
Centercomp¢ted July 30th- double-mkni trampoline. Kentucky ' Association
August 2nd in the 2015 Na- Cara Acey, age 14, Award for double-mini.
tional Am,at,eur Athletic placed third in advanced Sadie Landoo, age 10, . ', p ,, ,·' ~,''I~f, 5,1' ..i ~f.{ ,-:''' , , .„ 1 ,

Union Junior Olympic tramptine, and fourth in placed second fn novice 6~' ,, ..,'·„- .- , ~'' '".'.L , , ' '~ ~ ' '
' Games in Virginia Beach, both-sub-advanced double- trampoline and fourth in  ,, '' -': ,-t/?1,31- C,2(,1,4*i.'' , 6 & ...,'' ("g,'"'. . &' ' 1 -

Va. The tumblers brought mini and intermediate tum- novice double-mini. Sadie <. jf: :{.> 4,Ir, , , ~,, /',..~.~' e, ,,,.,]',, '''Li <5, v T  -' hoine 19 top tda places in- bling.-* also received the Kentucky ,
 f ' ' ,-- 1,cludidg three gold medals, Heather Barnett, age 11, AssociationAward for tram- ' ,'* 'Aj : 1 L ,%' '- e' ,. , . , i, . -

sir silver medals, two placed eighth in novice poline.
bronze medals, five fourth double-mini. · . Sofia Landon , age 6, . 1 1

place medqls, and two cov. Grace Burgess, agf 9, placed tenth in beginner The RCHS Rockets boys golf team got a conference win over Lincoln County
' eted Kentucky State Ass'o- placed ninth iii sub-ad- double-mini and 16th in be- Tuesday night with a hard fought win 163-175 at Dix River. Shown above is John

ciation awards. Somerset vanced  tran*oline, 12th in ginner trampoline.  Cornelius chipping for birdie during the match. Cornelius Ied the Rockets with a
Elite also celebrates four sub-novice tumbling, and Skylar Strunk, age 15, 38.
AAUNational Teammem- 17thin intermediate double- placed second in both inter. r

» bers. miniI mediate tumbling and ' ' -- --
Assoclatiod Awards are · Kendall Burgess, age 12, double-mini, and 15th in in-

presented to athletes receiv· placed second in sub-ad- termediate trampoline, 4

ing the two. highest scores vanced double-mini, tenth Skylar is a Fember of the
in theit skill level in which in intermediate tumbling, 2015-2016 AAU National *,Citizetis*Bank f~AU ~
their state wins the first, sec. and 12th in advanced tram- Team.
ond, or third place top team poline. Kendall is a mem- Alexa Wesley, age 14, , ~ - ' -51'te  - S
aw'ard forthatevent during berofthe 2015-2016 AAU placed second in sub-ad- ady Rockets '....'I'.....-' 1

preliminary competition. National Team. vanced trampoline, fourth in
+ Kentucky receiied thes¢'c- - funy Cornelius, age 12, advanced double-mini, and L Y] -.:~olf Invitationalond place top team atvard of Mt. Vernon, placed tirst eighth in sub-advanced - p* -- - 61

,  - - p ru-1 - Rf - 7 f i€ , L '3-,, for both trampoline' and ' in novice double-mini, third tumbling. Alexa is a mem- ;-2_ -C z.'--/=11=- _--_ =1-*z - -- 4- Ffdouble-mini. TheA/~UNa- in sub-novice tumbling, and ber of the 2015-2016 AAU
tional Tean, was determined fourth in novice trampoline. National Team. 4,4~ T-= 'k - 8 f f ..~.1 -

.at team,trials in IE>tero, FL Marquise Kinley, age 13, AAU National Team 5-*4 - -_ * T I- 1 '~ -' =t 5 1
=

in February, ~ placed first inboth sub-ad- members were recognized i -
7 hegymnasts competed vanced tumbliag and and performed in an edi-

- in their respecthe age cat- double-mini, and second in bition during the awards - hhi --=»-:-I*egorjes and skill levels sub-advansed trampoline, ceremony. The Lady Rockets Golf Team opened the season at home Aiesday, August 4th.
They took 2nd place in the Lady Rockets Citizens Bank Imitational. Hannabeth
0,<ens lead the tourney with a 67. They traveled Saturday, Augu#t Sth to the

'1 -
41' r ' , [ i.--- '5,1 „(~ -,1- t'  1-,-,b ~ Abote from left are: Mackenzie King, Riley Clark, Hannabeth Owens and Au-

* Pulaski InvitationaL Once again Hannabeth took top place with a 70. Pictured

1 f '1/J - --1 1- 3- 11~,1'*-~111.1,<, 4 -wl' 4 7 . 4 -- 1-2 - -9 + and Jamie Nicely, hitaker Farms, Todd Buildei 9, Mt. Vernon Signa, -entral
1 tumn Courtner. Golf team sponsors Are: Citizens Bank, Peg's Food Mart, Kacey--  d - *4 - r==- ' , rl- -- :- '1. v*--- .E-' j- „ ' " i c- , 4'' , W 0 -

i Body, KFC, Wendy'ss Marathon, Dr, Jamie Settles.Carter, Karen King Income
D'& 4 -1/a'VAWN"/ 1~|n, -, 11 , ' 0 Ih' 'Tr ,· = --, i Tai Services, Subway, Nicely Drywall Inc., Goff Excavating, A&J Insulation, Mt.

« Wrilon Drugs; Community Trust Bank, Coffey & Ford Attorneys at Law, Jerry1 43 -™14lity ~=i=~~,i  ~~~I ) ~-~ ~1>--T\{7,1 =fl - l'fj -_19 ~ Cox Law 0111¢e, Robi Barbershop and the Rockcastle County Kawanis Ctub.

I..-:' ; '.
.

- -1'Rri - S 62 ,~ 11 r 11 , ,r I .4
,-'it , ,1 1 t 4- ' -C]I ~ S- 1 1,

. I

--

- -414 4- frz'L .: J : 4-'d*'*",ME* -23 i _ : 4 J
S.- rt K

- , 2 r .2~ A - ..=*4:'*ML./4 ,0 , I,it' '.>i
. 0.- Y 1..

' •L * A*1 -  *«0*1&-
h,

p '1.3 "6,13&~' ,  , -4.41*&21** & 4 - $1 - +1- 1,1 4,4 ; 2-1-,- C *-243 = , , ..
Ten meitibers 4 thq ®wer,tzimblidg~teaiq froni Somerset Elite Training Center, il
Fompeted'· fulit>t0*.*st'44 0 tfie-2015»National Am@teur Athletic Unfoll b ~ ' zitza  ** '

- - - I

A ._& *. -

CYCWJ-.'Junior Olympic Games in Virginia Beach, Va. Pictured are front from left: ·Sadie ~ *© 11 ' di-Landon, Heather Barnett, Gracie Burgess and Solia Landon. Back row from left: V'' 1, ~r S-C: -~- I--1%'Amy Cornelius, Miarquise Kinley, Cara Acey, Alexa Wesley; Skylar Strunk and ''- - -4, -0
- - -2,1Keiidall Burgess. Cornelius, of Mt. Vernon, placed first in novice double-mini, r 1 1

It . 1
third in sub-novice tumbling and fourth in novice trampoline...
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Kentucky Ajield Outdoors ,' ' ,. 1 .

Fall fishing carries new * 044 1,>N~jf]3, Medalistmeanitig this summer - ,r - 2015 ETEAGCr=Si

Nhi' -T ., ~ (;j aili, fi/tockets i 9='?lAnglers become ¢ondi- Flih and Wildlife and an the water is up and espe. · . 1 .
 ..4.,tioned to expect high wdter avid bass angler. "See if it's cially if it's falling becauk

ontakes inspring andstable coming up. Seeifit's stable. those fish don' t get nearly g,Uitatiottal , I. u 4 4-"l

conditions in summer be- See if it's falling. That's go- as uncomfortable with fall-
fore the fall drawtowns to ing to determine where the ing water as. the fish that
winter pool · , fish are positioned." have moved up on the shal- .r-*1.m#,# p

After an unusually wet Rising water that floods low bank." 'Hannabeth Owens was the top finisher in the recent Lady Rockets Citizens1 spring, this summer has new habitat draws smaller A power or finesse tech- Bank Invitational with a score of 67. Owens also took top honors in the Pulaski,+ been anything but predict- baitfish shallow. Predator dque can be effective for
' able in Kentucky. High and' 1 1%h are apt to follow and bass in falling water condi- Invitational with a 70.

falling water have added a may remain somewhat shall tions,
degree of difficully #tatime lowifthelake stabilizes be- A finesse technique em. *, , ''77# 0
when fishing ¢an'be; chal- fore falling.  - ploying lighter line and , " , ''fic

Daidp rings around tree smaller jigs or ioft plastic ,=rl\Y>*,~ ,]0 ''' "F,11* >* ''f'' '' 1
Lhke levels have tluctu- water is being pulled thargic fish when fished 4' .Elli ISSIS ts ~raslit 5~««i,1 4 --L 1 <, L'Al,, U , 4.L Ul + Tstate picked up 6, 8 , and Treatthisas asign that fish Osdfaster pre-sentations with ~~@0~A, '' ,

» even 10ormore }pches of arelikely tgbeletreating to larger lures such tis, 11*;t'17 f &' e ' ' ,/ 20'3 %, '~ , , it,v 4
, rain over the past month. A deeper water. crankbaits , krkbaits , ,/ * ,4 ,

7, '1, 1/ ..." &' change frOm widespread "A lot of times during spitinerbaits, topwaters and
heavy«rains toamoretypi- that harddrawdown either heavier jigs to triggerreac-,
cal pattern of scattered af- now or in the fall, We catch tion bites. i % 0 I:11 , '

, , ternoon shoWers has al- a lot offish in our sampling "Some anglers say th* ' ~5 '~~, '~ ~ 7 11,~ , ,

towed niany lakes to inch nets because they're mov- rdally want to fihesse them ~RA '' ' AC .pet; 1, , , '
back closer td, their pre- ing," Shillet said. "Espe- and target spots that they i *4-,scribe& summerelevations . cially tbe mobile species - thinkareholding tishand go .WAv ya . Llil' 2. h < 231 &, -"We h@ven't had good, crappie,hybrids; whitebass, with a really smallbait pre-

' steady weattier for :twhile," 'walleye- they're all on the sentation," said Chad Miles, -e,-

r' 262-- -I said Jeremy Shiflet, assis- Iriove. The water usually an avid angler who is the V '9", , , -- -Vt j ,tant northwestern fisheries gets dirty and turbid, so it's executive director of the ' ~ 4 , , ,
 ,..,.r*·~s-€2* 11 '' X~ district biologist for the hard for them to sight-feed. Kentucky Fish and Wildlife · I4--

Kentucky Department of - It takes them a»little longer Foundation. "Some people IC , 4414
Fish and Wildlife Re- to really get cranking." will say, no, you need to , .
sour¢©8. "If we can get a If largemouth bass are power fish them because the
steady weather pattern for what you're after, resist the fish don't wanttdmovethat r w '3 . 1

, just a couple of weeks urge to pound the shoreline much, They want to hit 4, _14_ '
2 things should pick up quite when, the water is up and something add eht some- At Citizens Bank our motto is: REAL PEOPLE. REAL PROGRESS.abit." falling. Consider casting to thing big and be dohe with We encourage each student to study hard, attend regularly, respectA good place to get a the last row of visible veg- it for a while, Both options ' faculty and staff, eat healthy foods, get plenty of rest, and stayhandle on what yourlake is etation orstructure and Rotc work depending on the ,~ doing before you head out the contour of the bank, , day." ' : ddig-free. We want you to succeed in school and in your life choices.

4 ' the door is the U.S. Army "If you fish a flatter Many anglers don't have , ''' In Rockeastle County, Schools we want
, Corps of Engineers' webfite bank, then when the water the luxury of being able to · - ~ REAL STUDENTS to make REAL PROGRESS.for that district. The Louis- comes up, that gives bass drop everything and fish '

ville, Nasl~ville and Hun- tons of areas to go," Rob- when the weather and lake . 40 « -
 ·~ -·--fT<.p,-12 1 )tington Corps' distritts pro= erts $aid "But ifyou fisha reports looK favorable. Thfy (itize ~ilif5)<419 1.) il 11.Kvideup-to-datewaterinfor- steeper bank, efen falling fish when they can.

mation for many lakes in water doesn't affect those An opportunity arose last '
Kentucky. fish very much because the * week for Steve Reynolds to Brodhead Mt. Vernon Somerset McKee

"See what the water's bank is straight up and fish on Cave Run Lake near 606·758-8212 606-236-2500 406.451.2274 606-283-8390
: been doing," sald Geoff down. Morehead. The conditions ~ www.citizensbankrb.com ? e.'BER

Roberts, a conservation , "I find it easier to fish
educator' with Kentucky those types of banks when (Cout, to AD Num Try our 24 Hour Info. Line 1-800-530-8561 F[>14
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66~~C~lor" grounds to be used for sistant Football Coach, to treat everyone the theannex whois entering County Fiscal Court do-
farm related and other RCHS. same." from the parking lot and nated $2,000 to the

(Cbnt, from front) events. - Marcus Reppert, Prin- Mayor Cashand coun- they willthenhavelogo Rockcastle Co. Develop-
Bishop said he planned cipal, RCMS.  cilman Ronnie Cash said through the security sta. ment Board to be used for

to expand to 500-600 ent- to use coal severance Adam Coleman, So- that the two of them will tion for further access. materi,ls needed by the
ployees within five years. monies to bilild as nice a cial S tudies Teacher at take the time td travel the The expenses con- AmeriCorp' volunteers.

County Judge/Execu-
tive DougBishop'toldthe 2 building as possible RCHS. . city and note every lot, nected to the security sta- , Medley also reported

which he felt would be Vanessa Howard, space and business that lion will be covered by that Livingston should
court that another 25-30 good' for youth in the Health/P.E. Teacher, may beinviolation ofthe the AOC. - , have a -grocery story in

, jobs are possible because county and farmers. RCHS. . city ordinance. ~ Burdette said this was mid-September. He said
the company that SSIC is- A motion to proceed Carri Hunt, Arts and "We can came back the same proposal pre. that Angela Stallsworth-
purchasing a needed ele. with» application for th9 Humanities, RCMS. . with alist of all the prop- sented two years ago Mink plans to put the gro- .
mint from, to enhance grant passed. Lor¢n Reynolds, Sci- erties that 'need to be which was later turned- cery store and pastry shop

' theit products of plastic The court also ap- ence Teacher, RCMS. cleaned up and then down by the court. No intheformer Lee MullillS
fence posts and guard proved payment of Classifidd employees Becky can send everyone timeline was put on the building on Main St.
rails, may set up their op- $58,106.50 to the com- Rebecca Abney, Bus a letter," said Mayor project sincd the court, ' He also said that rent-
eration in tile building pany currently construct- Driver. - Cash. will have to approve be- als of kayaks, tubes and
also. ing new sidewalks in Vicky Mulling, Bus Councilman Ronnie ' fore it can be included in canoes on the Rockestle

The offer will remain Livingston and $5,865 for Driyer. Cash pointed out that the the AOC's budget. River were doing "real
opeil until 5 Bm., Augusf enghieering fees for July, Sasha Cromer~ LPN, city does have recourse. After hearing the pro- well," along with re,~}tals
2lst, according to the 80% ofthe money will be . BES. "Some cities give them posal, the court decidecf of the former Livingston
proposal. reimbursed by the state. Casey Ty Bottoms, In- 10 days to clean up their not to take any immedi- School's caftteria for

Tile court was recep- A $3,000 donation to structional 4ssistant, property and if they don't ate action but to takd the various events. '
tivd to the offer but felt I«ittle League football RCMS. J do it, the city'cleans it up matter uilder review., - The Mayor also totd
there needed to be sonla was also apprdved, along , Kayla Mc€lure, In- for them and makes them * the council that John

' clarification oil a couple with the Rockcastle structi~nal ~Assistant, ~~pay forit,"116,aid: ·, f61~v~~1~1~ . 3 9 Dler of Mt Vernon had
of items Auch as how the County Board of Health's RCMS. , · However, since some 11 , donated a three ton air
market rate for the lease 2015 tax rate which the '' Roxanne }[ammond, of the property owners (Cont. from front) conditionerfor ustin the

Foster Mullins buildihgpayment would bd deter- board r'aiged frOm 66 per Registered Nprse, Dis- ' have jobs th,t keep them $500 to be used toward, which is being used formined and what will be $100 *sessment to 70. . i trict.  . away from the city for the playground equip- weekly gospel singings. expected of the county in Th@ court also ap- - 4 8*ig»tiobs
the way of maintenance proved tlie county:'s tax LiAda Marc*1, 4-hour Cash suggested giving

extended periods, Mayor ment and the Rockcastle ' and other events.
during the start-up phase rate for 2013 at·7.60 per Cook/Baker  RFMS, more time to clean up,of the 6Deration whichis ' $100 assessm6nt, down Monica Ddcker, Iii- their properly. "I wouldexpected to last 3-9 fromlastyear's 7:80. ' structional* Assistant, recommend giving them Sweet Sauce BBQ-
monthi: Bishop said he As A final itelitof bust- RCMS. 30 days unless it presentswould contact'the com- ness, the court ipproved Emily Dyehpuse. Reg. an immediate danger to Sweet Sauce BBQ is a new BBQ Catering business,
pany concerning these is- the tffinsfer of $150,000 istered Nurse, RCS. anyone," said Mayor looking forward to serving your next event.
sues and County Attor- from 6ctupationai tai ' Certified Substitutes Cash, Fully illsured and health department compliant.
ney Billy Reynolds funds tothdgeneral fund. Leon Davidsod, Depin 'The council agreed Contact us for youfnext e,ent! *
would then draft a ' Taylor, Janice Davidson.  unanimously to send the *Whole Hog *Ribs *Brisket
counter-offer with these
additions included. · . Anrugs"

 Classified Substi- letter to every property *Pork Shoulders *Chitken *Sides & More
tutes owner in the city whose Serving Rockcastte and surrounding countiesInother business, the (Cont. from front) Brittney Kirby, property does not meet, Award Mi,ning

court heard a report from
Ken Holt, with the Cli- - ihg.2.4*4 differenf types of ~t~kpehre,n H~~ed~~t~~la~~3 the city's requirenlents. Pit Master 606-875-1347 - * .7,=C
max Volunteer Fire De. tablefi The report says In other business,
partinent. Holt saidthat Say,104 fold p,blite the Elizabeth Midden, BradY Ronnie Cash mentioned Central Body Service

the department had re.. tiottle *as not hers and Lear, . Debra Long, the relining of all city

cently acquired , free of she was justthe middle Tabitha WaTd. . - se ,Ver lines to meet new offers Haddix Custom Detailing.. , Retirement ~ requirements by the state.
chdrge, two diesel geni man.
erators and a trailer and ' Ad¢ording to the re. Zandell Hasty, Bus A deal is now in the Basic  hand wash to a full
a $7,500 igrint for Unt. PQrf. Alice also discoV- Driver. ' works betweed Brodhead
fori114 f~)r department e.red 25«while, oblokig Pensol also told the andthestate  tobeginthis detaii thatis guaranteed tomake

mombers.Hesaidthede. tablets»twerd found to .Doard that the open project sonietinje later -, your  vehicle look great!
artment was working on be Gabapentin 600, pre- . houses at each school this year or poshibly as ;

1 ~ettin'~ the community'8 . script .{on only. There went *ery well . "We had late as the spring of next . Free  pickup and delivery
' ISO rating changed sd: wer¢ 4/so 12·rguddi yel-. a large turn out and par- year. » Stop by Central Body Service or give us,

that properly insurance lowtablets that were later ents Wete very involved According to Council- a call today to inake an appointment.
rates could be lower but discofered to~ ' be , and asking questions. We man Cash, the (tity of

1- tbat three fire hjdrants' Clonzdpatil  inig, S¢hed. -were able to conimuni- Brodhead was fined be- 606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490
Iyere needed -at a cpst of ule 1Vi; -· ''

 gi~aili to,thenund ¢was I linestdo not meet stan-
cate the free )unch pro- , cpisg,their current sewer ~

$7,5002. 461>aid: the,ji~ 'Ih~.regort says.pifier - a'*el#s,dedessful di'~nt, ' d~fdji i&t by the state,
oblied 1{[ill, Sforth 1912 eraf hypoderinic syringds Our. teachers; janitors, ' liowever, Ulat fine has ORNALEdj'ants would bo installed ers also di,covered sev-

in Saylor's purse along staff and everyone ill»/ been greatly reduced due
andT~eut~~~r.idga~Proved with ameth pipe,intart- volved lfaveworked very. to the»efforts of council

juana Dipe and JO13; roll- - hard to'get things readY members, mayor Cash Red Barn Recreation and
the expenditure. for the' start'of dchool. , and State Representative Entertainment Center andRCIDA Executive Di- ing papers.
rector Holly Hopkin Saylorwas arrksted And we were iiideed Jonathan Shell.

presented her monthly and charged with one ready," he said. Ronnie Cash said he

report to the court which w,unt of popse*sioll  of a ' « » will release details of the land, located at Renfro Valley.
showed a shortfall, of controlled>ub*ta~de, 3M «BrOdjlead':', 'project)nd tbo»prodess §,f 2 5 0 , h. ' c

$11,388, including att- . degree.. chilg unspecified, *(Cont:frum froni) 4 relining sewer lineg next Ne*ly remodeled
nual dues of $2,273 to one count of illegal pos- week.
KAED, a state economic atid one count ofpossess- Carlos Cash also said sue with a history. Ouression of legend drug, properties to the council ,' "It 's a complicated is- Shown by appointment only
development forum

Hopkins was <ues  ing drug paraphernalia. the unclean areas are current sewer lines were

: tioned, on some of the Saylor is being held on causing water problems installed in 1972 and 859-358-3537
expensesitemslisted, in. a$2,500Partiall)i secured thoughout the city. must be upgraded. We

cluding her expense re- bond. "Some of these places will provide you (The

p~se.  Hopkinsrsaid sh~ ASchools" have trees growing in the Mount Vernon Signal) :
ditch lines. This causes with all inforination

traveled quite often, (Cont. from front) the water toback upand about this situation next NOTICE

hit the city all at once," week," he said,
meeting with manufac-

. turing prospects, some- tinq th>t it Inakes sense to.. he said. Council members also

tinles on weekends. ' 'dosomeof the other work Members of the count ' ' discussed patching holes ' NO classifieds
' There were , other while workers are on the cil *scussed thes@ prop- in city streets and black-

questions about th<# 66. site alld, incfu,de«those' erties and m©Ktioned ad: ~ topping some areas to be
suits of her 6fforts ddring jobs in this same bid," lie ditional sites they wish to determined later. . can be placed over

"The blacktoppitig f
her tenure and the discu,- 2841. , , add tg the list ;f lots that
sion endU with Magis-,  Rather thaA*id the need'to be cI*ed Vp. will get dotid but we are ] the photie without
trate@ Mike McGuire and project out, the school Carlos Cash added, "I waiting for sonie insur- 5

Shannon. Bishop both board,sent four letters to keep my place mowed ance questions and fire 1

voting no on the motion companies asking for a and cleaned up, My thing hydrant issues before we : payillg Ell~ ~iI*le

to approve paying the letter of interest in the is, why should those of u# can continue with the, f

$11,388 shortfall for July. project fromr each of who keep our place project," said Mayor . of placing
Rockcastle County de- them. Only N jD Group clean-ed d#hai; to putup Cash.

velopment Director Lynn responded totherequest. with people 4 ho don't 66AOC" ; advertisement
Tatum presented her The N* Group is cur- take car<3 of *ir prop-
monthly report and told rently  inyolved with sev- - erly?" 4 ' · (Cont. from front) i
the court that an addi. eral , Rrojec}.4 with , Councilpan Rick

··tional 8-member team of Rockcajtle ~Cou#ty :Kirby agrded that alltife the~elevator tdthe floor

2 Am~icorp volunteers schools,3 . . h ~ c unsightly areas  need tobe,: the# need by one of the rCIASSIFIED
*Alltsay,f~irMMSc,fli5 proved the monthly fi< perebpt. Itf; a se11i6'us flie ready fo leave thht floor,, .The board also ap-~ clea~led up "I agrge 10,), batiffs, W,hen tliey are

volunteers, and. all of nancial report as pre.f h#ard," he said. » i. the* will have to buzz for ; ADS NOTICEthem will be working on sent(xi by District Super-3 .' Major (]*Ii sugj:est¢d the ele,vatdr and wit then 1

the playground. She said visor. Jason . Cogildr,' geifdi1l2 out letters tb bee#corted back down- >

plans were to- get the "Thidg, ard*oAt<ack wipl f those prollerty p &~nells« stairs.
playground yirtually our financials and there' and "suggest nicely, at Under the propdsal, For your convenience,
completed that day. are ng big surprises," said first, that they clean it there will not be any ac-

The court also raised Coguer, up." cess from the courthouse

the salary of DogWarden Members of the board However  Bussell sug. !0 the annex without go- we now accept
Richard Gibbs t6 $1,250 also approved the Person- gested that if the city is ing through the security

a month following the net Action Report. The going to send any letters station, Burdette said. VISA and Mastercard
successful gompletion of report lists new certified at all, then it should be all Employees will have a

his six lilonths probation employees, classified inclusive, "You can'tjust card they can swipe to To place your classified,

period during which he employees, resignations, pick out a few spots and ' gain entry throughout the

was paid $1,000 a m6nth. substitutes and retire- make them clean uptheir annex, headded. have your credit card
Judge Bishop; in- n12nts. They are<as fol., property'aild not send a The.doorto the annex

4 ,' formed the co'urt about a lows: · ' ' letter to everyolid whose'' from the parking lot on
$100,000 75/25 grant ,Certified employees property does dot meet thesouthendof the build- . ready and call
available, through the Vanessa Howard, out ordinances, It would ing will also be locked,

Dep@rtment of Agricul- Boys Varsity Cross Coun- be discriminating again&t Burdette said. However, (606) 256-2244ture, to construct a build- try Coach at RCHS. sorne while letting others _ baliffs will have the abil-

ing at the Brodhead Fair- Adam Coleman, As- go," she said. "You have ity to buzz anyone into ,

.
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288 volunteers turnout, for Pride Spring Cleanup
By James Renner, Thesd itumbers do not lock , Jaydon Bullock , All - American Club/ Micheala Hurt ; Con- Frieilds of Conway ; :
Rock¢astle €ozinty include the totals from- ' Carolyn Mckinney, C. S. Nami Cumberland River: cerned Citizens of Pongo : Brenda Powell ; and

Solid Waste Coordinator the Cities of Brodhead , McKinney, Sheryl J. Bul- Wayne Bullock , Cassie Logan Cromer, Regifia , Friends of Crooked
[ wouid jike to take Livingston and Mt. lock, Beveriy h*Kiniley, Kendrick, and Kristin Nathan, Jonathan, Erika, Creek: Christie Green,

this opportunity(late as Vernon. Liam MeKinney, Pam Hardesty; Fairview Bap- and Vict6ria Munguia, Darrell Hager, and Ira
usual) to-thank all of the - Congratulations on an Napier, Eddie Napier, tist Church: Luke Trent Smith, Joey Smith, Hager.
groups aftd individuals outstanding Spring, Landon Sparks, Blade Mullins, -Carl Cromer Kaylhn Bullock, Zoey Once again, a job well
that participated in the Cleanup. Kelly, Summer Brook, Doris Cromer, Luther Holland, fitephanie · done.
2015 Rockcastle County The following groups Jenny McKinney, Isaacs, Sead Johnson, Sizen,hord, Ilella Johnson, Photos were not avail-
Pride Spring Cleanup. and individuals partici- Deborah Morgan, Char-* Annie Johnson, Virginia Je';emiah A. Blevins, able for all groups.
Once again, we·liad a pated: Brindlo Ridge lotte Holcomb, Logan Case, Laura Case, Shandi Mariila D. Blevins, Special thanks to the

' very successful Spring Baptist Church : Mike Fry, Preston Holcomb, Johnson , and Jeff Michel Strunk , Jalon Rock¢ Astle County Work
Cleanup. Sowder, Judy Sowder, Lesha Croiner, Jackson Poynier; Rockeastte Stewart, Edna Renner, Release ,Supervisors

'Ihere were a total of Ron Roberts, Kim Cromer, DQug Sidgleton, County High School Y- aild Kendy Cromer; Freddie Cromer and Josie
. · 2' 388 volunteers (including Ramsey  Austin Ramsey, David Sargdnt, Kim Club: Rachel BW, Clare Three Links Picker-Up- Adams and their resi>ec-

,.,· inmatelabor) that worked Melanie Childress, Jack Sargent, Andrew Sargent, Beichier, LanejPoynter, pers: Aaron Deatherage, tive crews. ,
a total of 520.5 hours to Childress, Marcia Coffey Caleb Sargent, Logan Malissa Blair, Nathanial Wesley,Clark, Myles I apologize in advance
clean up 870 bags of Zach Coffey, and ' Brown, Lena Mckinoey, Morrison, Shelby Brown, Whtson, John Phillips, for any misspellings or

: trash, and 68 tires and 1 Makayla Coffey; Free-and SheaIyn Kruin; Con- Sydney Brown, and and Alaggie Phillips; omissions.
oil drum ovfr a span of dom Baptist Church: cerned Citizen 4 Brush
37.27 miles along differ- GaryBullock,Angie But- Creek: Casey Sl~ffridge; ~ r 4,2ent stritches of roadside. , „.- 71 10

rk 11 : 4 ..
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Local  manj and woman
: All- merican Club/NAM* charged:with burglary." i I

1:L A local man and locki on the house hAd permission.
By: Mike French not be hofile and that the dence without Kimsey's

4/- -0,~ ~; womad were arrestdd this been changed, . Bustle was released on2.- ,>S -140*kig*1/ I .i,g :,~y~iple . . I week b9 the Rockcastle A¢cording to the re- a $5,000.00 unsecured
1' * 'HM' 3 4 1 #1, ,„„ 1** lu 141 ' 1*52 d, : 4Ill County Sheriff's Depart- port, Bustlb tdok part in bond and Nunnally was

1 ment. Jessica Nunnally, helping Nunnally get her released on a $10,000.00
.UP. " 10 1 21 of Mt, Vernon, and belottgings from the resi- unsecurtd bond,

' ' '.. I ' ' '. ' ' ': .2/. '1 '* ,„; 4*t- LIQi=k F, ; 01 Kenneth Bustle, 35, ofki~/75 Mt. Vernon , were both At Kentucky Artisan Center* 4''19 , f charged with second de- Deadline for New Artisan'£ billIii=~~imi : p gred bufglary., .,1 6, 1 f~ , · According to Sheriff's applications is Sept, 30th.

'  il#.~~P,1 reports, on August 56-.

.~ : James Kimjey called the Three timei a year the center's front desk from

' {itt't,j·A.%*,2,:,bf~  94 ~AA -- ir#f . -- I
Sheriff's Diepartment Kentucky Artisan Center 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.
from Ddrmah ' Creek ' at Berea holds review ses- . The Kentucky Artisan

Fairview Baptist Church
6 i ' ' .'; Road and stated that sfond to consider works Center Al Berea i& located

T ~"' 'dIEIMFr~wa'. 11 home at 3309 Lake tucky artisans who are off Interstate 75 at Berea.
1 Wtneone had been in his and products by Ken- at 200 Artisan Way, just

21*;:tr» I ke '- .;F 4,dk**, '44%86. ='*= Cumberland Road. not juried membprs of, Exit 77.
' Deputies cleared the Kentuckj Arts Cbuncil -' The center's exhibits,

1 '1 1 M i residence and, after talk- programs Or the Ken- shopping and travelinfor-
1 ' ing with Kimsey, discov- tucky Guild ofArtists and mation areas are open

&4~~ 7~~plill ' ** *L + ,#4#,i;b, f ~~ 1&& l, ,#. ered that Nunnally and Craftsmen. ' - - dailk, ydar-round, from 9
Bustle had been staying at Applications for the a.m. to 6 p.m., with the'

~~~' 15 ~~~0~ theresidence. next review must be r¢- ' 6afe open from 9:30.a.m.
-- alk ;'1-~Iflfbitil134~~~ ' The -report #sdyl celved orpostmarked by to 4 p.m. Adl*ission is

' ' free.
Icicks before leavitlg on ii : /~pplication categories The center currently

• Visual Arts - (crafts than 700 artisans from
+ ' ~ 4.~~,' ' dow lobk had,been bro. and two-dimensional art) niore than 109 counties

Roclicaitle County High School Y·Club ,»t " ken. I • Books across the Common-
1 The report also said - 1 • Music, storytelling wealth,

''2,~:==*I,J, »-' 1 , Nu41iklly and Bu?tle wer*' and_other recordings/ A gallery exhibit, _
"Turn Turn Turn Lathe-

.  tucky Artisans," is on dis-

4 Q,244 j#fj/42 46% '* *4 240#~I . 2~,~ 'W- tothe residence to get the applications from the and in the lobby, "Weav-
., rest ofher belongings. center's website at ing in Kentucky: A Con-

14 /4 v i ta , b i /(,1/7 11 F,v. , 1 She was questioned bj, '*nk'*de'*Gm=*liytp~ tinuing Tradition" is on I

~, '7" ' ' 4 fl 01. deputies and reportedly Ctimpleted application display through Nov. 14.

, 44 .0 I admitted to being inside forms along with addi- For information about
, 4 3 19 19 0 IIA.' 1 -,3 I /. .kVPS the residence without tional requested materials 'the center's events ca11

Kinlsey's pernlission, en- can be mailed to: Ailisan 859-985-5448, visit us on
«4 1,1 + ~*3; ' tering' thrgukh tile win. Review, Kentucky Arti- Facebook at

. . san Center at Berea, 200 www. facebook.com/
= alt The report said that 4 Artisan Wayr Berea, KY. kentucky.artisan.center'5 ,

or go to  the center'$
the residence knowing Applications may also .website

Concerned Citizens of Pongo that James Kimsey would be submitted at the w,vwlutd*km:*~:kypi
1

\

. 1
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News from the -----*.-,1
.

':
1 - 1..<.:qup-Jilill- 1 4 1

~ Iockcastle Courthouse 2-=-'.I ,

~ , I
.11

1 ...,1
* 0. 1  Jonathdn Kirby  vekitidd pe--  Trails Subdv., to Andrew ' plus costs; Mtitthew B. failuretowearseat belts, li- quired insurance/security,.:>

District Civil tition for dissolution of mar- and Tanya Welnicki. Tar $8 Holtinann, Tina Corelle cense suspen.ded for fta/bw fallureto produce insurancey,
: riage. , Danny W. ai)d Carolyn S. Ritchey, paid. , issued. card, failure to notify ad-: Il

Suits Cabinet for Health and Hinton, property on Gauley Anthony 1{en>on: disre- Williani J. Ross: alcohol dress change to Dept. ofi 4
Family S2rvices exrellanis, Road; to *pg and Lyna' garding stop sign, license intoxication in public place, Fransp,, bw issued for fta. 911

Midland Funding LLC v. Loudermilk v. Kelsey Dyer, Bibee. Tax $70 6 · 2 suspdnded for fta. , - $50 fine and costs. , Jonathan T. Allen" as.v,I

Danielle Mink, $795,75 ' coini?]aint forchjldsupport Mattie Miller  prdperty- Roy Bush: no/expired Jon K. Sanders: operat- sault, sentencing order enZ,·11
plus claimed due . and inedical support. oli Poplar St,, 30 The Eugetj© registration plates - receipt, ing on suspended/revoked tered. 1 / 4

Midland Funding LLC v. ~ T. add Lori E. Caldwell Re- no operators/moped li- operators licelise, failure to Candi R. Bailey: fa}lure i
Geoige raylor, $595. 67 plus Deeds : vocable Living rrust, Tax $5 cense, failuretoproduce in- produ~e insurance . eard . toorimproper signal , $25,·d

claimed due. Sec. of Veterads Af fairs, sqrance card, failure of failure gfownertomaintain fine plus costs. , ..
property on Chestnut St,, to owner to maintain required requited insurance/security. Christopher Scott¢'', Portfolio Recove,y,\560 . Recorded Rent'e Nicole ' raylor Paiker ' · #nsurance/security, failure bw issued for fla/license Farmer: careless driving,·., ~»*2' -, Arnel Eugene raylor and to notify address change to suspended. $25 line plus costs. ' 64 i

C<,inmunity Tiult Bank Eddie Wayne and Amy Steven Forrest Taylor, co- Dept. of Transp., bw issued Johnna M. Sizemore: Christopher S. Fleming:s,1 i
v. Alisha Brewer, $3,190.29 Todd and Bill.T. and Hazel trustees. No tar for fta/1*nse suspended. speeding and failure to pro- operating motor vehicle un-[ e

Parke,r, properly' id Green Larry' Dale and Norma Joyce Carpenter: theft duce insurance card, li- der influence of alcoholter, plus claimed due.
Jackson Energy v· Acres Subdv., toRonald D. Faye Parsons; property on 69 unt*ful taking, 90 gense suspended forfta. drugs, court notice sent. i H

Michael Q. Lewis,. - and Donnd K4 McC]ure, F~eedom 5chool Road, to days/probated 24 months Boyd J. Smith: Speed- Roger French: failure of;,1
$1,669.24 plus claimed due. rax $162  Perry and Amy Mjnk Prop- 011 edndition, $100 fineplus ing, $42 fine'and costs; owner totnaintain required:,i

Estate of Bonnie Coffey, erties LLC Tax $40 costs and restitution if re- reckless driving, $25 fine. insurapee/security,. failurer.1 ,*-Alpha Credit Corp. v. prop'erty in Rockcastle Jon A. and Rebekah A,' quested. · Andrew Whitanlore: to produte insurance card;,rijiSherry Miller, $914.01 plus Couiity, to Kathy Lynn Arvin, properly on Cecil S. Crank: operat- driving on DUI susl>ended operating on suspended/re-t'I>claimed due. C-00120 , Riley. Tax $95 . , Newcomb ' Ave. to, ing on suspended/re,voked license, no motorcycle op- voked operators license,n i c
,

• • n• *  Jaion and Malisa Allen , ' Rockcastle Regional Hokpi- operators. licen'se , no/ex- erators license, failure to faiture to notify address torl
; C#rcult L,vil.- pro~rty in Rockcastle tal and Respiratory' Care pired regh,fra'tibil plates, produce insurailee card, Dept. of'rransp., fallure tofii.

' 61 6 County, to Jason and Kristin Center. rax $300 , failurel, fownertomaintain speeding, no/expired Ken- ,\ ear seat belts, bw issued, j
011ltS Childress. Tax $40 · 2 1 JAmes D, and Darlene required insurance/security, tucky tegistration receipt - for fta. '., 1 ,

Lois Mullins, ptopetty Smith and Carl E. Ramgey failure to register transfer of- plates, failure to wear seat · Michael Wayne Grubb:
Vandelbilt Mol tgage Co. 9n Mrtin St., to Dway,ne and - II, properly in Rockcastle motor, vehicle, failure to belts, failure of non owner disregarding stop sign, $25,9

v. Wilma Johnsoo,·et al, Vi,ian E. King. rax $30 . Co., to Maiy Ra,Ase#. No produce insurance card, operator ton}aintain reg. in-' fine plus costs.
$62,730.66 plul-claimed Ajina Rose Mullins, tax failure to wear 'seat belts, surance, license suspended Dabiel J. Hunsuckern<I, , dOe.. , property iii Rockcastle ~ ' rear license not illuminated, for fta/bw issued. theft by unlawful takiilt' / 1

Commonnealth of Ken- Couniy, to Emily Tomlin. . ~Cirriage . bw issued/license sus- Connje Jones: failure to (three counts), bw issued,:
tucky v. 'Billie Kidwell, No tak ' . - , pended. wear seat belts, license sus- for fta. '
tomplaint for child support Andrea N. Owens , prop-  Licenses Billy G. Gadtl : operating pended for fta. . Marsha (3 . Long- Wil-9 1
and medical support. , erly 011 West St., t'o Andrea , on suspended/revoked op- Andrew L. Lovell: fail- son: speeding, failure 11'4

Gregory Chandler v. N. 0*ens and Denton and Shiwna Gail Linville, erators license, failure to ure to or improper signal, produce insurance card, li-5 1
ALT Re,taurants, Inc., e) al, r Cathy S. Owens. No tax, 3 3, Mt. Vernon, housewife produce insurance card, bw improper equipment, li- cense suspended for ita. 1:
complaint.. + 1 . Tonya Golden, property to Jason Paul Northern, 37, issued for fta/license sus- cense suspended for fta. . Thomas R. McLendon:'·1

' Suntrust Mortgage, Inc. 011 Hammond Ford Road, to Mt. Vernon,Hitachi. 7/30/ pended. Ricky Is. Rice: probated  alcohol intoxication in put]-1 ,
v. Jason Brock, et al, Phillip Heath and Tammy 15 Michael R Hughes: pos- sentence revoked/balance lie place anddrug parapher-),2
$102,666.32 plus claimed Payne. TaK $30 Starla Elaine Bond, 22, session of marijuana, $100 of fine ($400) imposed., nalia - buy/possess; bw is-

L ' due. Marty and Lehoma Bur- , Mt. Vernon, executivd and costs and drug para- ' Eric Albrighft theft by sued for fta. 14 .
Kayla Skye Lay v. David ' too, property on Bowling , project manager to Ben- phemalia - buy*ossess, 90 deception (20 counts), bw Billy Jack Raybum: dp=) 7.

Murrel Whaley, Jr.,veiified RidgfRoad,to,Tainara Bur- . jamin Clay Whitaker  22, days/prbbattd 1 2 mouths issued for fta, ' erating motor Vehicle undert'£
petition for disiolution gf ton. No tax . Mt. Vernon, faritifr. 8/3/15 on condition. ' Charled G. Fitzpattick: · influence ofalcohot/drugst ;
maliiage. Bepton and'lheresa Bul- Laurie Ann Kirby, 37, Frank D. Jacobs: im~ Possession of synthetic resisting arrest, sentencing„..

Johnetta Kifby v, lock, property in Dusty Crab Orchard, disabled to proper equipment, $25 fine drugs, drug paraphernalia- orders entered. 4.'
- Jerry Chat les Cain, 52, Crab and costs. buy/possess, sentencing or- Rafael A. RodrigueW '

..1.-JI Orchard, disabled. 8/4/15 - T>ler Lifiville: ni opera- ders entered. Fuentes: operating w/inac-i "
i< Lori Capri Morgan, 26, tors/moped license, fathire . AnthonyL Naylor: theft tive/cancelled/revokedp

-019:/Ii,/,r/n/1 1*Al'Illf'~17'M~aw'U~'."r~ . Crab Orchard, Pizza Hut to, of Owiter to inaintaill re- by deception, 90 days/pro- weight distance tar, $25, p

2' Brodhead  Dairy Queed 8/ failure to produce insuPance' tion plus costs. unit to taxabJe inventory,-·1
- 5/1 5 - " card, failure to notify ad- ~ Anthony M. Alcom: no/ $25 fine. c, -1

~ dress change to Dept. of expired Kentucky registra. ' Timothy W. Stewart:. ' +1 / , -- I '-.' ... 4District ~ 1ransp., bw issued forfta/. tion receipt. plates, failure reckless driving, bw i$sued,·'
.,1 '' license suspended. of owner to maintain re- for fta. ,

<, - Michael H,-Maitina: dp. , ». 9.... 4- '' '-6--11,, .<47/ 16= 'U 1 .i'*i~"il<%"F:2142 *.. O _ Col*t p ., erating motoS vehicle under --------------=-"w"-'=-1,=99=.9=""i 749/1 
, '. '[ ,.'

,/- ,"180--
July 29-Aug.3' 2015**11 Il '' '' ' '/ / influenbe of alcoliol/drugs,

-1--.r
i,,4 21 1

'':' ' *,1 Vi . 'i'(G! C' )' 'fi;'; =$ Hon. Kathon d. 'Vood $200 fine and costs, $325-4 - ., 1 0
' r . lion. Je#rey S. Lawless service fee, 30 days opera-l'

7- /*/'' ., , -,.„ · ·,. ,, 4.;.d : fees dud ($728), found iiA1 Craig McCreaky:  failurecontempt/2 days in jail or 5 Electrolux 1
to weat seat belts, license

t-X6.- -- :T]10**CONel:Ae,1412 · . to be iIi possessiol], failure, . 'payment gf $1004 , ,
, 6, ,Jimmy D: Barnettf noh to produce insurance card , Canister and Upright Bags

*

expired registration plates L bw issued for ftailicensej , , receipt, operating on sus- · suspended. Now Av~itablepended/revoked 6perators

Rookcattle Codity Baiketball~ regis#**n pia~e~, ~ai!~~r< ~~ Kentucky rgistration re- 606-256-9870 • 606-386-0187 , ~
Adirhusse in5 license, idiproper display of Nalarzadeh: no/expired Call David Owens at Rockeastle Carpet Cleaners,

· produce insurance card, ceipt 2 plates, bw issued fof-, 1 Since 1924 Electrolux Vacuu~ cleaners
i Edit *d By failure ofowner tomaintain ita. '
 

t., -'L . ..1
' required insurance/security; trIOUSEKLLP[t'40}have been the World Standard 4.4 600D..!#

i David Owens , bench warrant (bw) issued~ ating on suspended/re-Buford R. Person: oper- ' Rated Top Value by Consumer Report -' ..L-
- - for fajlure to appear (fta)/li- voked operators license, =mm=m=m=====m=mm===m~nm===0===m=¥==£iPick up your copy today of cense suspended.

. Speeding: Shayla S.
Before Cofisolidatioit - 0  B}odnax , Jessica M . Short,

William M. Compton,: ~. The History of Rockcastle B~sketball - C  Aarort Paul Kovac , Jaylin
R. Robinson, Charles AlanContact David Owens at 606-386-0187 Shepherd, Breanna L. Th- , '': ,-'' 2%, & 43 ' L i i .,

· or stop by the . ompson, license suspended
. G ~ Mount Vernon Signal for a copy for fta; Rodney D. Mead-

~ Only $42.50 ows, $18 fine piti,s costs; 1 *
-1 1... ' ,

.jWesteyD.Hatton,$10 fine i $**,,

.
.

'44

633 '43% I I.., -Weichert 0 I :1
4.6,11

1

Open HOuse Weekend • wIC Se¢ves.. pred#In~, Astpa*um & *
breastfeeding wom en, Infants and chikiren up to age 5

Sah, ritity, Attgust 15:11 Saturday, August 15¢b And provides sul>plemental foods, breastk*ling support, ',
9:00 a.ni. - 11:00 a.m. 11:30 a.in.. 1 :30p "*, . nutrition and health in*maffBA .,. r; ,

4 -
-

1 1' 4-&, • A famity offourean have an ind~$44 ,863 and
qualify forttle WIC Progta~6, 11~~sj<-fp=-istr" - 1 '~=1~, 5/ "'14'#_~'W, 9*'1~ ~ 4- 'll....V~ 1 :»IE- 64 • Callforin¢ame Guideline*~f]~ d~

. 4

/1 'I'..·46 '4806' -,Rockdastle f*1 5, _Nfnundinlor~wed WIC 1
685 Cotintr,side Circle '~~ 55#ysinger Hollow Rd, 4»- 1 C<:!linty 1~ In:ts~~ve~-uits and' '4Mt. Vernon, Ky., Mt. Vernoi,+ Ky

, , 1113 #52590 A - . 1  MIS # 52257 H#alth .«*' vegetables, meats.,~0*1~~
.Ift,/tbew 3/A'o.v

1.istit,gAgentantllic,4: *I~k-t~ £/#ang.*~,and #ost: A.maIU , ~U: ~, De#.Ortnle*1%4~~~bj more foodl
• Breastfed Infants receive

606·3*y 2132 ' '' , 64308·2339 . Infant fbrmula
, BU'...f u 7 ..,~~I VT )~..2 Children and Women receive:PO Box 1#33 ,]{ ;,I,t' ,:>' - , '':., W. »f#'ir u  ~'',",~~,~~'',''bi • Fre sh fru ts andi - Weichert, 606-256-5229 -' f.1,"''v~,~~~~/ • Whole grain breads and

Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 .. Li .....'....'£,WY . f«·011 vegetables

cereals, rice and tortillasRealtors 1-800-435-5454 % - - • Milk, cheese, toi
~ t'IM#W ,

4 ~.1~~i~~*i~::;i:~~ind:: r:;::24.„„~~..„,.9,~,0„Will . Juice
Ford Brothers mivernon @fordbrotheri inc.cont 0, :.,„~t. 4,~,N;%,00. '6 ' ' '44':461,41 , Eggs, peanut butter.*4/'S'' .

www,wrm(vernoit.coin, L~21 '. *Pal . Dried or canned beans ~
rNI. * **) ~.11,.>,,# !,il''Wt ,1111 1, rri,RI.,A .AL . '18;Llrtl.1(it*'~,*11£*1 0,d,v#*'41. ~id<¢ T  .frdel (|4 9,5·6.t~.11 'r'.B,utt „4 tai 1, %11*,it-t>~ '- IAL&%4 2 4**--'16,4,i, A.·,1-,.MA,r,lk,1,•/f.1'~err~*--6~~1,~,•~0 RilLI'A*i~afnjc-%..rl,ltif~vlle~lk'm-„„Ade'lur~¥1'44.Av.L,UK'plt*4*#'44 1~~b , 114'i, 64, i'r!* W 10# 51 W©4,1 UM M 41.W·,Ity® /244 fix, 19 ;* 6'fic ' d ul,<ba# . ...4 , 1

,
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/ ·  *ards> -0 Plutaatse ~ + c, -illat ;js~ 3 i;iiyi3 Kentucky Afie/d Outdoors ,-1

4 .1, I! i.< 0. , rer:% Tips to keep bugs from *- ~ F~ d~teo~s~j,I~S~u~~f1nable Ff~2~~d~~~o~u~r'#f~2~d~]%9s~ ~41»i®~~~ bugging yOU, this SUmmer
· :. ~ Landscaping ~ among our landscaping. . =r=-FS . - Pi , Grayson Brown serves exposed skin and clothing is ~, 1 The coacept of a food , A landscapo of *ippleb, i 12I + 4. -' '11 , up breakfast to mosquitoes another defense tactic 8

fotest is actually a garden-' quince. cherries,, fecans, .8 h- r=JAM.PL.0 1 , , .in# or land mandgenient hazels, blueberries, goose- d / ;~~ ' e ~1**,~~ll:J each morning in the Public a~ainst chiggers, ticks andI .1/1 * I Health Entomology Labora- mosquitoes.sy&tem which utilizes trees, berries and cranberrie, .
 11 11 tory at the University of The U.S. Environmental

shrubs, peredilials and flow- would beamoreusefulfor- - --1 44~ ~ :-,(',,r'' *94 Kentucky. Protection Agency provides i '
ers that produce edibles for' est garden than the haphaz- ; ., I . 41
huinan consuinptio,i along ardonethat_mightsprout ui> 4 ~ ",il.IilliF~IMM&/M ' 41·„ A;* 41 As he clicks through his a search tool on its website i

1 /7-'.,ur , i= - 48
witli the other benefits of ,randomly.. The native - ~ 11 9 ,»r '' 4 - P;A ' emails using one arm , the at www.epa. gov to help us- 1

mosquitoes dine on Brown s ers choose skin-applied in-
· trees and shrubs such as Americans foraged and ~ , ' i other arm. He's been doing sect repellents. Enter the '

,landscaping, sh'ade, wildlife lived off the land, a sustain- - it for so long the bites don't term "Insect Re-pellent" in
habitat ind beifig mor* en- able food forest in our yards ,  bother him. the search box on the
vitonmentally fribndly, would go a long ways to- 5--- , ,

"We're rAmping up pro- agency's Ilbmepage for a
Fruit or mit trees, berry wards taking us back to that .

duction for doing mosquito link to the tool. It takes into
' bushes, edible flowers and timd in our past when for- Republican candidate for Governor, Matt Bevin;vis. tests this summer," said account how much time the

vegetables can just as eas- ests and not lawns were the ited with voters at Brodhead's Little World Fair on Brown, the lab's director. user thinks they'll need pro-
ily be planted as can a red norm. Saturday. Pictured i*ove, Bevin and Rockcastle Re· anda longtime faculty mem- tection from biting insects,
maple, bradford pear or Where can you grow an
boxwood shrubs. A blue- ¢dible food forest? publican Chairman'rravis T. Burton. ber to the university's De- if protection is needed from

partnient of Entomology. mosquitoes, ticks or both.
berry is a line bubstitute for If you have a woodland
a nandinad a; service berry lot jou may begin adding Nativ< walleye stocked "Pretty soon, 1'11 bavedne Users also can narrow the

arm in one cage and 1'11 be results by product or com-
for sweetbay magnolia, and edibles as you selectively - barefooted with my feet in pany name and active ingre-S pecan instead of an elm remove firewood or l€ss de- in Kentucky River two other cages." dient.
tree. Traditional landscap- sirable plants. ' It's one thing to feed Brown recommends
ing can be continued with , If yours is a house in a Native walleye have re- Kentucky Fish and Wildlife mosquitoes for research pur- p,roducts that contain no
simple plant substitutions subdivision in a city you turned to the Kentucky began stocking a northern poses. It's quite another to more than 33 percent

, that produce foodforpeople may have to look at the River after a decodes-long strain of walleye better become the buffet when DEET. Other repellents
and Wildlife. Or, eliminat- HOA (home owners ass(* absence. suited for lakeq. fishing, hunting; hiking, proven to be effective in-
ing lawn and carefulbi ciatjon) rules where you re) Fisheries employees with The discoveiy of a rem- camping, bird watching or cludd Picaridin,IR3535 and

2 trimmed shrubbely can be side. Mlay'times you have the Kentucky Departmentof nant population of native just spending time outdoors. Oil of Lemon Eucalyptus.
allowed to migrate to a for- ' toi keep the front yard~100*- Fish and Wildlife Repurces walleye in 1995 triggered an , After a wet spring and a Always read the product la-
ested look, rather than the ing good, but can let tl~e stocked more than 25,QOO effort to restore the natives soggy start to the summer bels and follow the direc-fresh-mowed lawn tgok. . backyard  go to pot, so to native southern strain wall- -throughout their former across parts of Kentucky, tions for use, especially be-Why would you want an speak. Even 'the most de- eye in the three forks of the range. Since restocking be- outdoors enthusiasts should fore applying any rei)ellentedible forest in your yard? manding city of HOA will Kentucky River above Lock gan in 2002, native walleye expect to encounter more on a child,

, In most of the world, allow a fruit-bearing and Dam 14 near have bee,n stockdd in the mosquitoes, ticks and chig- After contracting a tick-
your lawn and garden crabapple tree to replace a Beattyville. The walfeye,  Rockcastle River, Wood gers. That won't necessanly borne illness not long ago,Wquld kevert to th* flowering crab or bractford nieasuritig 2-3 inc!7es,went Creel~ I«de, Barrell Riv~ translate into an increasell ChadMilesisvigilantaboutwodlands that were cut to pew. And most will be OK into the river last month, Levisa Fork, disease risk, Brown said. but treat,ing his clothes and
build log homes an# farmed with a pecan instead of an "It's neat to think that Cumberland River above it could ruin an outing for boots with permethrin, an
fields and fen¢ed pasturesif oak (although white oak and maybe 50 years from now, Cumberland Falls„ Martins the unprepared. insecticide that repels and
you quit gullitig weeds and some other acrons are edible we may have revived, our Fork Lake, Drakes Creek A good bug-fighting kills ticks, mosquitoes andtree seedlings and mowing for humans, and allare for nativewalleyepopulations," and this year, thqKentucky strategy includes multiple othir pds'ts . Allow anyor tilling. People tight to wildlife). A service berry or said Dave Drevos, assistant River. lines of defense. Permethrin-treated articleskeep tbis from happening blueberry orhoneyberry can directdr over fisheries re- ' Despite the difficulty of "You fight chiggers and to dry before putting them
with sprays. mowBrs and easily go Where a burning search at Kentucky Fish and raising this strain of wall- ticks the same way you fight on. One treatment can last
the like. . . '. · bush would be planted. A Wildlife. "One day, anglers eye. employees of the Mi- niosquitoes," Brov n said several washings.. If we simply quit fight- hazelnut bush can go where might be catching a stat-e nor Clark Fish Hatchery Weat long sleeves, long "You're never going toing, wind, bir,ds, squirrels a viburnum would have record walleye. Ithink that's Managed to produce pants and socks whenever keep them off of y6u 100• , wopld soon scatter seeds been planted in a traditional entirely possible." 150,000 fingerlinks from
and trees and shrubs and landscape. etc.» . Kentucky's current state )ust three female broodfish possible to minimize the percent but there are prod-

amount of exposed skin. ucta that can deter them," 4
w¢eds would begin to turn If you have no restric- recopi is a 21-pound, 8- this year. More broodfish Tuck pants legs into socks said Miles, an avid hunter ~most acrdage's into forests: tions, theil you cati form a ounce walleye caught by could not be obtained from or boots and tuck in your and anglerwho is the execu- ,
Swely as trees come·back plan to your liking, or have angler Abe B}ack  out of the,+ild due to heavy rains shirt for  added protection. tive director of the Ken-
after a forest fire, so, too, a talented gardening expert Lake Cumberland in 1958. that made finding the egg- Chiggers are mites in the tucky Fish and Wildlife ~will the'ycomebackif we tohelp. That lawn youmow Thewoild recdrd walleyeis laden femal@ walleyes dif- 1~rvaestageandthey target Foundation,quit mowing and pulling every week cair be turned a 25-pound fish caught in ticult. areas where clothing ii tight , "When you get out of theand spraying. But, what into a lovely forest, or at Tennessee's Old Hickory Once established, the on the skin such as the tops woods, do the smart thing
comel back by natural se. least a little clump of trees Lake in 1960. southern strain of walleye o  f socks or elastic waist- and get those clothes 6ff oflection may not be nearly so and shrubs in araised bed. Intense fishing pressure, tend to grow larger and bands. The digestive en- you, Spray dow,0, wash ,
usefulas whatwill growif Tho money spent foryard poor water conditions, sedi- faster than their northern zymes these mites use to liq- down and check. If you can,
Me have a plan and care cate Lan be spent to ur mentation and the flooding counteiparts. Researchers uefy skin cells cause intense get them off of you before1 ' fully select trees and shrubs chase and care fos produS- of spawning shoals as rivers * optimistic that restora- itching and red welts that they git attached,"and plant6 with greater vtd< tive food bearing tre¢p and *ere dainmed togibioed to lion,of these native fish to maylit*r for weeks, -  " >
ity--fruit, nuts, edible leaves x nearly wipe out' the native -" . T. r c ·· .,, . 9 ' 4
or>dofs,  ei ¢A fungisuch as = : (Cont. to ]34) walleyes. In their place, 2 '· «4 (Cont. to 134) * Sprajing repellent on 0 . (Cont. to 84)
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Parts City of Crab Orchard
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-- Still the lowest prices on new tires --

-2 Bay Garage · Mechanic on Duty · 30 Years Experience -
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Students should check '' ,
KEES ®counts for accurdey r, 1 /~- WE porCT ALL ~14

, 1 FOLLOW YOU ON i' B'Z mKentucky high school grades receive an extra . . ~ @ 4111 Th' 11, /4 4, t.,i" C f~ , studefits and 2015 graduates p.oint, Inaking anA= 5.0,8 , i ill *, 1 * ' li li ,~ i t j 662, 4i t, TWITTER, KAYLA. 1
should check theirKentucky = 4,0, etc, Pluses·and mi-' -Zz=Z- i • 01 9: I n,31- : GO PLEAGE #<, Edueatioxi#l Excellence nuses count the same, so an , ~ < , '. JUST TELL r.r 11Scholarship (KEES) ac- A-minus and an A-plus are 9 1 Tile CLASS WHAT 4couots for accuracy. both woIth 4.0 points. The , ___ ., ~ , ,

KEES allows stud©hts to GPA is calculated by adding 1011 ~ ~~2 :) L Li,; ~ 4 YOU PIP PURIN@ ~4earn inoney for College by all the points together and 'll \ THE GUMMEL /1
~ce~*'*d f~dqu~:f~n~, ~ivid~n~o~ ~ri:Ws eb~~ 2= L u~m 7.:,1 1 70 $·4'1 7
stbres on~ the ACT or SAT. durilig the jear; ~-~=L
Students eligible for free or ' In addition to KEES, stu- ---~7' "' f,:T

;'&l Wpi*- ---'-- .'- '»---, ---.'.'„'......reduced'lutic#es, may also dents should check their per-
earn aWards for Bood scores sonal information: name, I **#-.4--

on'Advdnced Placement, date of birth, addrfss and , -
International Baccalaureate Social Security number. Sru- , 2 , 4/,j» . .: and Cambridge Advanced dents who deed to have 4 - ¥~~™8 1
International exams. KEES GPAs or other information
isadmidisteredbythe Kell. corrected should contact 0 4--ne , , * ' 1 /..
tzicky Higher EducationAs- their high school counselor. / ,„, ., „ , . i# 4 1 .9 I / If-
sistailee Authority If students have prob-
(KHEAA). lems with their MyKHEAA <1'lliM)~ ~,G'' ''?

To check Awards and per- account or cannot see their '1~1 i ql "„,solial infarmatioil, students KEES information, they
deed (6 6se the MyKHEAA should call the KHEAA „
function : on College Access Team at -- ~ f.ju='46;J

--- 5,-I--/1/.'- -„-

~w.kheaa.com. lf they do (800) 928-8926. ,--1- ., n ~ S , . Ir«w , nor ' alrehdy have' · a To learn how t6 plan and 1 (AXE<ArOONG.(C,411I1.1MyK}}EAA account, they prepare for highek educa- Sif,44& *( Rie,r,IFSM,980,61-mno,kcan get otle up using the tion, go to 16  -="Sign  In" button on the www,gotocollege.ky.gov. --

0* k (T in ' gti r,~MN]sTUZfy their FEFnmtryscho~sh~sfrid Free student fin#*¢ial aid info available at State Fait
KEESGPAts correctby tak- grants, visit Kentuckians attending tance Authority (KHEAA). cess providers, Kentucky Educational Ex-irig the letter grad6 fdreach www.kheaa.com; write
course taketi during theyear KHEAA, P,O, Box 798, the state, fair in Louisville At the fair, students and Visitors to KHEAA's cellence Scholarship'
and' conVertin j it to a 4.0 Frankfort, KY40602; or call Aug. 20-30 may pick up free parents can find free college booth will find helpful free ·(KEES), need-based graitt*

I scale. On this scale, an A = (800) 928-8926, ext, 6- student financial aid infor- planning aitd financial aid guides such as"The College and other programs to hetp'
4.0, B =3.0, C =2.0, D= 7214, mation at the College Info materihls and resources. Circuit," "Surviving Col- students pay their higlitif
1.0, and F = 0. AP and lB Road Show booth in the rhey can also register to lege," "Getting In" and education expenses. ,-te)

' South Wing Ofthe Kentucky win a $500 college savings "Adults Returning to To learn how to plan and
e onie students can earn  bonus Exposition Center. account. KHEAA outreach School." Students and fami- prepare for higher edu¢'aP

kEES for AP, other exams Show is a mobile classroom swer questions from stu- request a free copy of"Get- www.gotocollege.ky.$*2
The College Info Road staffwillbeonhand toan- lies can alsolearnhow to tion, go. ,to,- ,

sponsored by the Kentucky dents, parents, school coun- ting the Facts," a persdnal- For more information abdut
Kentucky high' school 7 on IB exams or "a*," "a" Higher Education Assis- selors and other college ac- ized report that helps stu. Kentucky scholarshjps and'*dents whdqualify forfree or"b" on CAI exams. dents estimate how much grants, vihi¥..'or' reduced-price school There is no limit to tile Financial aid tip of the month financial aid they may re. www. kheaa. com; writeI lit

lun,ches cal{ earh bonus Ken- number of bonus awards a ceivp at the schools they KHEAA, P:0. Box 79#'21 tuck¥ Educational Excel- student can earn, As high school seniors amount the student and fAm. want to attend. Frankfort, KY 40602; tor') d*
lencg Sc,ho!*ship (KEES) In' addition, Ag 18 and and their parent* begin the ily are expected to pay for KHEAA is the state ~.~~,~call (800) 928-8926, ext' 63awards, fbilfoWwdll they do CAI classed carry extra college financial aid pro- the student's education, It agency that admiiiisters the 7214. :,j6on certain advanced' study weight when KHEAA fig- cess, they may find theol- is based on a formula set by' exams. ures grade point averages selves faced with unfamiliar Congress. "Kentucky has recently,A,student has to qualify for yearly KEES base terms. This short glossary • FAFSA. The Free Ap- 6 61;ligs" been invaded byfor tho free orreduced-price awards. An A in an AP, IB from the Kentucky Higher plication f6r Federal Stu- (Cont. from B3) blacklegged ticks, which are,lunclt j#ograitionly one year or CAT class is worth 5 Education  Assistance Au- dent Aid must be submitted the principal vector f)0during high Achool to b& eli- points, not 4, for KEES pur- thority (KHEAA) may help. by students applyiag for If you find a tick already Lyme disease. There if*gible for these bonus poses, • Conversion scholar- federal and state aid, The attached, experts advise us- more ticks out there thh)awirds'. KHEAA is the state ship/loan. This type of best way to do so is at ing tweezers to grab it as year but the risk is relativeffThe 6onus awards are agency that administers scholarship requires stu- www, fafsa. gov, close to the skin's surface as low. The number of Lvudefavailable for good scores on KEES, need-based grants dents to provide certain ser- • Financial need. The dif- possible then pullin~ disease cases had gone *I: ~i~,~n~~c~~llaBc~cmvea~~iiT~~t)j,~tnudd~~ht~rppar~gth~~~:~e~pr ~eliffigC°t~11« SjN~N=121M,tof ~gohnt'cb~kf~]int~t~os~er~~~ ~~er~~~~~:552ttyf,re'~1 +' (IDT ,ap¢,Cqi}hhlifi1944 84;, edyfltio,4,wpenses. , f ,, f ., becern©* a 10apt»,2 Sh, ,616# ' ,,' il,il}stitujjonal aid, Tha the tick. _va*cj>d Jitt&iational'(CA# *, Slimmer is prime tijne
·.u' & '' I< tutv/ AISV i de,19 |gia agyqtopl#a And ' ~ Ticks are found in the f~fr  1'&0*itoas; ticiN· 'ai*11~, exams. • Cost of attepdartget:11116 ~11@airships, grant, And' prepare for higher educa< total cost of oneyearof col- other tfhancial aidSoirams woods,'thick brush and tall clil#idrs but 96*don't h,1*Students can earn $200 tion, go i to . lege: tuition, fees, room', provided by the college. grass. Chiggers thrive in to let them bug you i*]«' foreach APexam on which ' www.gotocollege.ky.gov. meals, supplies, transporta- • Verification. J'he pro- overgrown or grassy areas, staying indoors.they score a 3 . 113 exam on For more information about tion and personal items . ces$ of making sure the in but also in damp vegetatidn Author Kevin Kelly is a sta~1' fljvh}ch they score a 5or CAI Kentlicky ?cholarships and. . Expected family contri- formation submitted on the with shade', around trees and writerfor Kehtucky Afteld>'-Iexam on whith they score ' giants, vi:it-- button (EFC). This is the - FAFSAis correct. The fed. in thickets. It can be diffi- magazine. rhe o,giciatpublica~io,b

"e." They can dam $230 for www.kheaa.com; write , , eral koverliment requires cult toavoid those when pfihan~eNni~luci&=Sr*gettinga ,lonan .Apexam. KHEAA , P, O. Box 798 , , ~ collegestohavecertainstu. you ' re out scouting fall the latestfrom Kelly and the-·4 6 on an IB exam or a '.'c" Frankfort, KY 40602; or dents ' FAFSA information hunting spots or approach- entire Kennicky Afteld stafb)'1Or "4",94' a CAfexam. 110- call (800)'928-8926, ext. 6- 66Yiirds" . verified. ing a stream or riverbank to following them on*vitter:' 63¢us awardi ar, $300 for . 7214. (Cont. from 83) rj KHEAA is the state fish . Whenever possible , @ky*Id.dach 3 Arndd oh AP exarits, „fi, agency that administers stick to the center of any
I , '.I- . "335 ' .'. /. I .. . *. . I Kentucky's student finan- trails. 66walleye1 Kenmeky Crossword #694  plants instead, allthewhile cial aidpro4rains, including , Mosquitoes aremost ac-turning your place into one the Kentucky Educational tive from dawn to dusk, A ' (Cont. from 133)

*ww.kentuckycrossword*.com . i green piece of eco-friendly Excellence Scholarsliip breeze is a good deterrent
1 2. 3, 4  5 Ie 7 8 9 -10. 11. 12 13 6' paradise that supplements. CREES), Its sister agency, and a welcome reljef from their former range is posi

. . .. fe,eding the.family at dinner:r ./

14' "  , ' .15 , time. If you have children, cation Assistance Authority ity . "We're getting broodf!&the Kentucky Higher Edu- the summer heat and humid- sible.

17 1.'10 thinlt of the back-to-nature (KHESLC), offers Ken- "If you're in an area weighing 8 pounds out
,.  teaching opportunities your ' tucky Advantage Loans to where there are a lot of Inos- the Barren River," Dreve~20 · ., ../ 23j -' ~ food forest will allow.4 - + 7 .

noted. "We thinkwater corMhelp students and parents quitoes, they'll just bump24 '9,; ~25 ; '. Bottom line is, home-
4 grown edlbles in a sustain- pay for college,For Inore ii~~once~UBrob~nrdaind~~'~ ~~noto~~2330

. information about Advan-

; |~: '~ ca~eusl~~uds~~~~ 3~1F,leb~odne~i;· 'tage Loans, visit they do, then they'll feed on can make a colneback," t~
33 -9

www. kheslc.com. you whether you have repel- Mann Cluysisf38 -, in exchang* for a little time, , To find links to other lent on or not.", I . ' f..*. 49 ,,  - *ent harv#sting. And, in· useful education websites, An elevated mosquito  r416 jCkedit ",emergency situatidns where go to population this-year should j ~!Approval.the gower is out and the . www.gotocollege.ky.gov, not be cause for alarm.' debit card won't work, you For more information about "Peopld may get more
50 * s .sab 93 ,~ can take a stroll in your.· Kentufkj, scholarships and ' mosquito bites but therewill (-1,"f?.1,01]1!U_#]

: # .6 2 S. love& rihtural yard,and picM visit probably be less mosquito- : mannchrysler.com &p '/10 a healthy snack most anx grants , .M't'9'/4/'44'041801'dnpdi'imil,~$//I#mf

la~des('ap~' Moc~tr~tb~, ts,alltii~g Frankfort , KY 40602 ; or disease that people are
www.kheaa.com; write borne disease because the 859.625.1422time, '~2 ' 1~. ~63~ «, KHEAA, P.O. Box 798, mosquitoes that transmit the
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65 (36 01"nn©Copyright20*VickIABenge. All RightbReserved [KY6941
 (606) 416-3911 or visit webs , re ,· call 800-928-8926, ext, 6. mostly worried about are

~, www,,ockcastles.net 7214. , depressed," Brown said. *- 14 8.95 *10 ,
.'. i

62. Horse cowse together
ACROSS 63, Fohdore beast 35. Telephoned1, By the book 64. For all to see 36. Creme cookie ROCKCASTLE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION ~* Purim'$ month , 65. Squad pne 37. Makeshift bed
10. Identifying mark 60. Snooze# 39. Homo county of UNAUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENT14. Clear the slate 67. Settjes in the famous *ltd ' j[
95. Opulence turkey Distillery 4
1 O. Trot orgallop DOWN 42. Singer Turner , (For Year Ending June 30, 2015)
17. Hotel employee 1:. First name in jeans 43, Native Kentucky # 118. Newspaper piece 24 History chapters county of Oavid
19, Show horse 3, Big pafty "Stringbean' Demand Deposit Account $2,205,512.16820. Governor who led the  4. Between ports « AReman
' Kentucky militia in 5. Haity Caudill'* : 45. ¢aboose, e g. Outstanding Checks $751,073.768Battle of the Thames' ' native Kentucky 46. Keats

21 tode load county ' ognfemporary Investments 
$4,500,000.00,1

24. Mao's successor 6. Hilo he!10 i 47. Plunder, old-style $5,954,438.40' » Like most sonneti 7. Hoodwin& S 48. Grouchy Muppet Ledger Balance Call funds)
27, Carpentry tool 8. Skater'jjump 44. Fishing gear
31.Ballet haAdrall· 9. The Louisville Bats 52. Roman robe Accounts Receivable 1 $301,583.76
p. Stage item once 53. Zither's cousin f
34. The Kentucky stats ' 10. Jacuzzl 54. Bank of Paris Food Service Inventory , $17,846.67A flower 11. Faux ohocolate . 55. Change for a five ($219,741.1858. Stare at , 12 Some mites, 56. Links rental Deferred Revenue
39. Medicinal plants 13. Repaisoance fiddle 57. Baby foxes
40. Tropical tuber 21. South of Brazil?' 59. Antiqwity, once Accounts Payable ($127,775.75
~1. Genuine Rlsk and 22. Shipshapa ($132,059.36)4ecretarial, 04 28, Guide ' SOLUTION TO KY693 Accrued Salaries & Benefits Payable
43. drerelon Ch@ndler__27. Gatoft .w-A_$-prs-H-Aul~-L-Ess FUND BALANCE (all funds) $5,794,292.54$44. Gofers cousin

EXp 0.1*whILEOIT45·Boat loads ' 28. Loffy ALAS~*681~AGAVE46. Cartoonist Dik 29. Wight, for -EENTIUIC KI.LAISEDAM49. fond du- On* ~TIR 0.~MEN~
,00, "Indeed' , , 3( P~Y9Nund EeO*S ~Tt I:=~=LK This 19 to certify that all Financial Statements as listed are accurate.51. Kentuckian equipment,« ATH~SOFTHEWEST~~ ~ ~1~ fg~10*~t~~11 31. ~ew,~1~:r; ill;*ilL*TiT*12 · ya~«,-n. ee*ue* August 11,2015 5

newsme,0 . ; Randolph ~IZIi-'~Til"3-1~ . Jason Coguer f (Date) U~, Derbik ' , ".. 32. Stout ATEUP AS; ~A IDE60. Fly high relatives RETRY~MATTEMAGE
SPAYS APSEIISLED Rockcastle County Board of Education Treasurer *1161. Rgd ~ea peninsula , 34, Sti*
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Back-to-school tips to keep terns and crossing guards. Mental tricks to help raise gradesFind out about traffic'~ pat-

1~ds healthy and safe Teach your child s#fety rules
like looking both wa#s. ,If (Statepoint) Maintaining very lucky. I have b¢en of mind that will make ~ou
pqssible, havd your child strong grades in every sub- happy all my life even and all those around 'you

H<StatePoint) Back-to- healthil habits, knd the start commute with an older sib- jed can betough oneven the though I started out as poor happy."4400) fe,means more than of the school yeak brihgs lingor neighbor. Ifyour child brightest of the bunch. This as a child could be," says For an edge this semest
a Ifii; to the office supply many opportunities to join willbe riding a bike or skate- is especially true these days, Edelson, who says positiv- terzdon't reinvent  the whee&stole. Help kids stay strong. . variOus programs. board, be sure he wears a
fieilthy'and safe this school Hydration, nutrition and helmet. Review basid rules as students routinely are tak- ity can lend itself to success, Consider first thd academi¢

9@r by putting wellness., proper conditioning are im- for safer riding. Bus riders ing on more extracurricular "Take control of your techniquas and personal

fropt and center. portant for any sport, espe  should also be mindful of activities and part-timejobs senses, determine to be philosophies that havt
, r Ihinkittg about back-to- cially those with intense safety rules. like remaining while enrolled in school. happy and de*elop a frame worked so well for others.11

Students looking to graspschpol now can help parents training in warm weather, in one's seat and listening to complicated class material - Tips to boost your family '<1k,Edp kids on track for a . Schedule a sports physical the driver, . and still have time left ath~thysummer and start to with your pediatrician to dis- More back-to-school tips
school," says Dr. Sa,ndra cuss your child's overall can be found at the end of the day -- can energy for School Seas()11 f
His;sink, MD, FAAP, Presi- health and how to prevent www.healthychildren.org. stand to benefit from tried- 4
dO}t of the American Acad- injuries, ' As a parent, you can take and-true systems for learn- (StatePoint) It's time to vidual servings of fruit an&1
efty of Pediatrics. Talk Safety steps to help ensure your ing. say experts. gear up for a new school vegetable combinations intd

' With that in mind. , Ifyoikchild will bewalk- children are prepared for a "Every student from a year. That means buying zip-top bags, blend with yo·

Hassink recommends taking ing to school, travel the route happy, healthy school year. young age should lear~ supplies and clothes. coor- ' gurt. milk orjuice, and head
the followidg steps. with him to assess its safety. speed reading, speed math dinating scheduled, and ad- . out the ~oor. Or use the

' ' Ease into th'e Schoot and mnemonics ," says Justing to new routiileS. ~ machine s 40-ounce eon.
Schedule Harry Edelson , venture All the preparations can tainer to make lager batches

Ease the back-to-school To make smart school * capitalist, managing director leave you feeling drained, for the famity toenjoy to
tiansition by keeping bed- oflEdelson Technoloby Part. but with the proper fuel you « gether. A nourishing
trnie and meals scheduled lunches, think like a kid ners and author of ~he new can ensure your family has smoothie provides the fuel
during the summer and ad- book "Positivity: J{ow to be the energy needed to ace necessary for a pr6ductive
justing timing as schoot al)- ' (StatePoint) Making trailtnix, ilried fruit, granola Hap~ier Healtllier, Smarter, each day, start toth¢ day.
proaches. If your child lias school lunch can feel like a bars or snacks in single * and More Prosperous." Meal Plan Mid-Dciy Motivation . '1

b#n going to bed latar than thankless job, but it doesn r serve cups, such as Pearls Edelson, the son of an il- Kick off the year by cre- Prep power-packed
usual, begin adjusting his or have to be a major chore. Olives to Go! black ripe pit- literate Russian immigrant, ating a meal plan, which will lunches for school and worti .
he* bedtime earlier toward Hen; are Some,ways to make, ted or sliced olives..Such attributes his triumph over help you stay organized, by including protein, frui,(*
thednd of summer. Depend- school lunches successful,7 foods usually have the added childhood poverty and suc. maintain a good diet and and vegetables in an asso«
ing on age, children and teens not stressful: advantage of not spoiling, cess in the classroom and avoid repeat trips to the ment of tastes and textureS.
n¢*1 between 8,5 to 9,5 hours · pon Y Ov<r-Park - which means they »n be business world, to the adop- store. To simplify shopping You can use a premiulti
of sleep nightly. Does your child come saved for afternoon snack- tion of key mental tricks and and preparation, put to- blender to quickly prepaA
: For young children, at- home with untouched food? ing, a positive attitude, In"Posi- gether a list of favorite allkinds ofdips and nut buB

r*nging to iee th'eir new For a djstracted youngster,  Keep Snacks in the Car tivity " he delves into how meals and snacks ; then ters . Try homemadfi
classroom and meet their lunchtime flies by in an in- Kids always see to others may follow suit. Here group according tqcommon hummus with cucumbeg
0*w teacher before school stant. By the time the bell want an afterschool snack lf ingredients. Use a dry erase slices and carrot sticks and
starts can calm first day jit- rifigs, little Suzie has barely home is abit ofadriVe, keep he shares a few insights.

Speed Reading calendar, spreadsheet or a side of strawberrids and
ters, Go oker the school peeled thetopoffheryogurt. snacks on hand. Nuts, trail Speed reading altoWs a online template to plot out grapes. Or create fun finge*
s,ghedule with your child, in, Keep portions kid-sized and mix, single-serve olive cups
c*ling how she will get to don't include more thE,n four and fruit are better options reader to take in Vritten menus one week at a time. foods, such as a peanut but~

4@001 andwhat the plans are or five items in the for a ravenous child. Keep material much mor¢ quickly Then, draft a grocery list and ter and apple Wrap, or anfil

fqi; after school time. lunchbox. in mind, hungry kids are than traditional reading, stick toit This will help you on alog--almodd butter NJ

#hedule 9 Pediatric Visit Think Food Groups more likely to try novel  While those wishing to im- pass up the chips and cook- raisins on a celery stick.
.The back-to-school sea- Think ofthe lunchbox as foods they might otherwise prove their speed reading »s for more energy-boost- Remember to stay hy-

44 is a good timofor sched- a four-piece puzzle. The ba- be reluctant to try. skills once had to attend 1ng options. drated. Water is fuek 'and
seminars or enroll in a When you anive home, even mild dehydration.caoU@g a pediatric exam. Cre- sic components are protein, Get Input

If your child is not eatin course. now lessons are immediately wash and pre~ slow down body systems,
to discuss with your child S dairy,si~i,tch.aliy~~h~~ gra~ itguentchb~ebanb~ ;cti#~ ~tat~ha~ ~3 5*Ttvo~~ina~. af;;'~ ~akeui~eth~~rmtuchKevaes~~r~ =t=;'27'jit{clude ensuting your child, with cold cut slices and foods every few months, as available for download to make nutritious meals all drink throughout the day.,

Dinner Delight- t 5:lits*1* ca~uddso~fe~he~~oej;~add~ ~~t~Lt*Stget*t~ Ing~np~:~tslaf~lttr train- we;~;~;lge' Day o#Right Continue beneficial eaft ,
Speed Math Wholesome breakfasts ing habits at dinner. Add B*e. handful of grapes (fruit) and Remember, just because Like speed reading , provide a pick-me-up in the extra vegetables to yout:· It's a good idea to build a a bagful bf tiopcorn (grain). your child eats a certain food

Or pack  hummus, carrots at dinnertime doesn't mean speed math can help stu- morning andthroughout the menu with a squash chees3medical home with a pedia-
tlidan by sticking with ode and wheat pita (protein, it will be a populas lunch faster and with more preci. for fresh juice and a vitamin whole wheat macarbnt an* 1dents finish their homework day. Squeeze some oranges sauce for a new tai¢e 011 4
doutor or medical practice grain and veggie), along item.throughout chitdhood and with applesauce (fruit) and Get Cute sion , Additionally, learning C boost . You can make a cheese , Or bake a whol*
adglescence. The doctor will acheese stick (dairy). Olives If you're feeling ambi- this skill offers students a pitc her each weekend to last some pizza using fresh pestO ,
bovbetter informed of your or pickles add extra flavor tious, cut sandwiches into deeper understanding of several days. Serve with or a white bean pude as t!13
child's medical history aild without too much extra fat shapes. Sliced chetly lorna- mathematical operations. A homemade granola bars for sauce. . '

4

aware Qf  any emerging prob=or calories,lems. toes or oliVes make easy range of books on the sub- a satisfying start to the day, Instead of hitting thi

Let Them Assemble eyes, buttond and mouths. A ject. as well as online tuto- Smoothies are another couch after dinner, compl¢~
,.Beyppd medical testjng, . .

Ij~#ja.trikians.·are -Yi'41. , rask, in(tividual «ing,edi. simple post-it not@ with a rit*~, can,ypplement class- easy breakfast. Whip upper- 1)enthe)11[hA,leatingby tal(3 1
*lpp¢dto'counsel patients> e.ntp kids can assemble, smiley face or "1*'4*' roo*reartling. sonalized flavors tor 'each int i wAI*Witti 96ur' fai* , 4

~~parents on emotional and which makes them feel like will go a long Way to bright- Mnemonics family member using thE ily, Exercise provides 4

sociall§Sues, as wellasissudS they re more m. Control of ening your cllild's day. So much of schbol test- pre-set Smoothie and Power natural endorphin boost;

that often crop up during a'do- what they eat. For example,  Formoretips, recipes and ing involves theneed forre. Blends Psograms on a givin~ you extra motivatioit

lesdence, such as shioking, include a half bagel with a coupons, or to enter a lunch call and recitatioo, espe. Vitamix 550. This personal to maintain healthy habits; :

divgs; drinking sexual activ, container of shredded'moz- box promotion for a chance cially as schools nationwide blender's 20-ounce con- With a little pIanntng,,4

zarella, tomato sauce and to win prizes, visit adopt Common Core Stan- tainer becolnes a good travel busy s'chddule won't be 40
ity and depression.

'"Parents can ask a pediq- some sliced olives orpep- w w w. facebook,com/ dards, Mnemonics are a cup for school or work, excuse forbad habits. : 5

Ui~jan About adything relatdd Peroni slices so they can PearlsOlives classic and effective method Freeze a variety of indi- ., 1
to' the care of their child or make their own pizza. Add Ludch isn't rocket sci- of memorization and infor- Ir
teen, medical or not," says Dr a piece of fruit to round out ¢nce, but creating meals mation retention. Depend- -rt-~966·L/*46
Hassink. "The visit can be a the meal. children willlove every day ing on the material, students .fil-r,# pir,r)13,7r13e>'.,7
gobd way to bring up these Pick Portable Foods ' can get tricky. Simple strat- can turn to existing mne- 7082-,red-rreatrn*n* 61-08, Lan-
,issues." Nothing's worse than a egies can help ensure kids monic devices or create their 1-806-so-uN.7rli

Consider Sports [unchbox explosion. When- return from school with own.
Sports can foster codi. ever possible, opt for dry empty lunch boxes and sat. Positive Thinking Tdke controlof you¥ life

deace ,· cooperation and foods and tight lids. Pack isfied tummies , "I consider myself to be ' TobAY !
.'' 
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Posted:Absolutely no tres. Branch Road off Chestnut (former Reggie Benge prop- tion is $10.10 per hour. Ex.-  I ,

passing on Cook properties Ridge. No hunting, camp- erty). ' cellent benefiti. Applica-,»:4 7~1L~~·I~I~, I~·~~~~82- located on Old Brodhead ing, ATVs, trespassing for Posted: No trespassing on tions may beobtained attbe,·.
66 . 4,'>. f.Y€'/'5>:F,. Road. Viola'tprs wilt be any purpose. Not respon- property known as C,B, RTEC office, 100 Main 6,t., r .

2. •' Loe;11. Rates, $4]for 2$.w«ld#, prosecuted. »tresponsisle sible f6raccidents. Violators Owens Farm across from Mt. Vernon, Ky. RTEC j*D

' - 2, '' ' A ''c ,'' ''Lq',4 f*accidQnts.'(11/19/15) will be prosecuted. Fairgrounds in Brodhead, erates a diug and al¢obpi-„,

j or lesS'*:..104 eash&.additi,fi»<~.1.'.W»f.(1. posted: Nohunting ortres. posted: No trespassing on Violators will be pros. free workplace and is An- -
, >i' V "'A/, -'7, 1 d passing on land belonging Crawford Place - Old ' ecuted. 25tfn Equal Opportunity 843- , ,

' . ,. I,Display CiliSSI *le S.44 3, to Glen R.oberts + 560 biix Brodhead Road. Danny ployer, Minorities encour=„t Help Wantecl Aged to apply. Closing Ate.:,

$5.00/Inch f River Bra,ncti, Road, Smith. 47tfn
I :V' ''' Brodhead. Viblators willbe Posted:Absolutely nohunt- is 8/14/15.32x2

,<.2 '. '92.,+',,~ Drosecuted. 33kntf  ing, fishing or trespassing Job Opportunity: Rural Excellent Opportunity to, .

Dekdline for Ciassified© Posted: No huntigg. tres- on property belonging to 'rransit Enterprises Coor· advance your career,1 : .

. _. . v;,„,'„ passing or.AIVs on land be- Mark and Debbie' dinated, Inc. (RTEC) is Malone Solution; is 11Ow,,,

<:.,I, is '10' a,.illit,~13NJES,ijA¥et lodgfng to Jason and Sara Cum?nins. Violators willbe seeking a qualified indi- hiring for manufacturing,
z' '- V' ., 6,. ' , 3,>' '- .~*'', ~55,,,~'.1  '''i{.,'h, I 'Co~:uerat Roundstooe. Not prbsecuted., 9x52p . viddal for Rebervations and Positions with a pay rate.be- ·.

uj>stai~ witti sitting and responsible for accidents, Posted: No trdspassing, Data Entry, Applicants must tween $9 and $13 per heuri ..,

i front and- bAck porches, land beloogingto J@mes and belonging to Rachel equivalent with computer ploma required.. Apply. k
't{*11>¢1~~,»»¢«'111 ~oeravg~~ tigi~~~]LI losrott~~Nossl: try°TZy:i13 Irzrszru n~schootorGE]I).:1~''

9, f Good communication skills www,malonesolutions,cqnh ,
.

Red„ood House with 2 roof, two years ago. Nice
bedfooms, 1 bath, onone yard. Located 1/2 intle from ~ LPN or CMA and telephone etiquette afe 27xS .,1 1

acre lot- Gad and electric Mt. Vernon and one mile , essential. Fluent Spanish is Drivers: Quality Home.

heat, stove and refrigerator · fr6m I.75.' Cify water, KU Rockcastle Family Welthess, a rural health a plus. Applicant  duties in- 'Ilme! Earn over$1250+~per..I

furnished. $450 Rent/$450 electric and own septic sys- clinic, is currently seeking'a full-time LPN clude taking reservations week + Monthly Bonus¢31'.,

deposft. Located off of tem. Shown by appoint- and data entry, as well as Excellent benefits, Ng- „

Hwy. - 150 between Mt, inent. 606-308-3793 or 606- or CMA (minimum two years' experfenCe). other clerical duties. start. Touch ! CDL-A 1 yr, exp: „

VerBQn and Brodhead. 308-1032, 33x4p This Job offerd L an excellent benefits · ing rate ofpay for this posi- 855-454-0392.32*2 I . .
· Credit check and reference House in Mt. Vernon by package and no holidays, Apply on-line at ES'r '1'001 and Ma<hine, Inc. is currently· looking to hire a higlify .

required. No Dets. Available owner. 4 Bedroom, 2 1/2
' Aug. ist, Shpwo by'ap- baths, 2 carattached garage, rockcastleregional.orgicareers. qualifed Quality Assurance Technician to work in a Iligh customer _.*

quallts job-shop environment. Ihis position will involve mainhinint a • ·
focus on meeting customer needs thrbugn„ 1, ' pointment only. 606-,256- big porches~ deck on back, :

. - 8156(nocallsafter'lp.01). above ground pool, 2 acres A ROCKCASTLE the plant Quality Management Systems :

i · 32xntf I ofland allfenced , 3 ,000 sq, ~REG]g,N/\L= Equal Oppottunity Employer t..1,- (QMS), eosuring complance to the QMS H

4 Rent To Own: house And ft. $210,000 ne~otiable. fool ,& Maclitile. Int. value add. Benefits areverycamprehensive . '
and driving continuous improvement for ;

' trailer, both in Brodhead. 606-308-1561. 30x4p including health insurance and paid,acation atong with a competitive •
758-4729.4xnlf 2BR Home with garage. jflorizoii Adult Day Crire; all EOE, has the ' payscale based on yourretative experience.

.

'rrailer, aild house. in Just ®rth of Mt. Vernon on following job opportunity available in Mount Job Requirements -11 Biodhead, No pets, 758- eight acres +/-. Ready to
8922. atf move into, Serious inquiries ,Vertion, KF. meideal candidittesbould be able to:

.* Illterpret blueprints and be able to inspect numerous madlined parts, C . 4
1 Accepting applications at only. Shor, n by appoint- Health Care:'Associate: Nursing Assistant: PRN Mon- *Have 1-5+ years' experience [n Quality Assurance/Control & Tbo[ Calibritt~

Mt. Vernon Housing Au- ment only. 606-308-3669 or Fri. day-timb position. Provide patient care in a team ori- * Work efficiently wi* minitual supervision and ]buted guidance .. *
4 , thority on Monday$ 4 to 8 606-308-1689. 9xntf * Comfortable making average to complex aridetic calculations and

1~# and Wednesdays ,nd 11/2 Acre Trailer Lot.City ented atmosphere, Geriatric experience  preferred. CNA
P.Ill. problem solving skills

, Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent water. 859-358-3560. preferred, but not required. Competitive wage and benefit , Effident Rith precision measuring instruments to check dimensional f
1, based on income. 256-4181 40xbtf . ' · , 5 package avalloble. Mi4orities areencouriged to apply. accurac) of work (caltpers, height gauges, micrometers, CMM, etc.) ;

1»X<*

14xnlf , 2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- Apply in person or send resume to: Requirements 1*tude but are not limited to the following:

ing foir $89,900. Rick Szaks, ' •01]ity to program and (~perate (MIC
- For 2 and 3 bedroom units Broker. 859-255-7777, Lin- Wayne Stewart Hotizon Adult Health Care • Abilit) to calibrate all measuring tools supporting internal & external ~

at Valley viewApartments. coln Real Estate, Inc. Attn: Janis Loudermilk, RN, Nurse Director - requjrements.
• Must be able to work indepeodently with title supenision.

~ Rent ba$ed 011 id¢ome. Ct,11 rickszaks@aol.com 18xntf 439 Jeiri.Laile • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 • CAD experience a plus
256-5912. Equal Housing Lots in Castle Ridge Sub- , . Math abillties to comert fraction to dkimals, then add and subkact

'' Opportunity,TDDforhear. divisibn. Use same entry *""""'-""""T---*-T===--==-=„„=-m=' • Ability to use/read measuring tools such as micrometers and calipers, etc.
-

ing impairdd only.' 1 -80()- ' way as Bible Baptist , Ille lerrace - 1 · hbay \0\*ug \050vouads.
247.2510.36tfn ' Church. All lots have,city • Ability to sculd oa ket 100% of the time and beod, stoop, squat, kneel

, ., A----,-•---.U, ~s*wer , and undergiound Nursifig & Relicibititation Facility or bend, as required 1
1  • Keview blueprints both stal}dard agd pe~c,as well as bpect8cation> fgr.,' ;For, Ite,4t4 0 :,i{OfA*]~~fjs - ' Position Avaifable ' #acti job. - ... '...0 :» -,iti.: _.1 51 0 4 -

Maple St.  Stotdge 308-3730,5(Yx 1 o ' • ExpeHence and unders*ding of Geot*rillimensioning and ,-/.-.
Mobile home lots, located Lalindri~Afde ~ Toleri~cihg GDaT .-- 4.

„ of Brodhead in Sunnyside Mobile Home 0 Ability to effectiveb communicate at alltevels ' .4

256-2884 or Park. 1/2 adre lots - $500 ' Full tinle ' Ability to understand andimplement Quality S,stems Methods, tools and , :
training skills .

,down and $100 per motith. , . Strobg datianal)sis $411 1606-308-2491 Call 606-256-5692 or 606- Full Benefit Package Available • Abilit~ to respond to chaiging demands .

-,=e-------,-~-- 256-5648.50xl • Ability to support/promote employee engagement in the quality process_ : :
I .

,-.---'-'---'-'-'- QZ;727777Z777747777707777771 Apply at: 1043 Brooklyii Blvd., Berea. Ky. • Strong skilb with various applicable soft,iare - 4
.

~-rropett;Yi'F',71'4j;gl!110~,1 .Mectivein formalproblem 501~ing/process fmpro,ement methodologies ~
• ISO 9001 experience a plus

«i 3*-¢0]r..S;t,le: #o traspasiltig, huntlig, ~ Apply in person at EST Tool & Machine in Brodhead ~, '.The Terrace • Strong organizajonal and documentation skill ,

dation, 1/2 acrk lot. property belonging to Jo- . Position Available: ; PO Box 357: Brodhead, KY 40409 ,:,-, ;2 Bedroom Trailer Fodn. . ATVs or dirt bikes on Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility . or send resume to

i J . $29m500.859-979-1841, sepll M. and Kimberly .*.-U.
33xlp , Ralpiey. Violatos will be EST Tool and Machine is currently looking to hire hig@¥-  j

' House For Sale By Own- pro*cuted. 33x4p 1
ers: Conveniently located No tresp#ssing On remain- RN/LPN qualitled CNC Machinisturoolmakers to *orkin ahigh qua; i

tty, 1*shop environment. This posi ' ;
two story vinyl sided house\ der of Lot #11 in Cedar *#.-ESI_ lion will involve setting up new parts · '
on 1.105 acres with full un- Point Subdivision (Bustle
finishedbasement, large li*- Property) or Bustle property Charge Nurse on a dady,basis atid running small vol- ~

M umes-of non-repeating parts. Ide*, ;
ing room, kitchen, washer/ adjoiniDg Lot #11 on
dryer area, one bath and ex. · Bartlett Road, Brodhead , * Full-Time Position '1"001 & M:teltilie, Itic. candidates will be able to effectivbly '- :

tra room fok dininti or fam- ' Danny and Kristie Falin_ 4 program conversationally as well as .

ily room. Three bedrooms Bustle . 30x4p , 9 . 4Filll Benefit Package : u$e CAD $(nd CAM sobare to effidently produce parts with mint- i
z mal<upenision, Benefits are very comprehensbe including health :

- - Apply at: · insurance and paid vacation along with a competitive pay scNe. f1 ,

GILLIAM 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky. based on your relative exptrience. ... 3'. 1
Job Requirements '

The Terrace is an EOE + <  The jdeal candidate should be able to: : 4:
]IlEAL ESTATE St AUC]tfON i · * interpret blueprints and be able to mlkiufktut< frop prints 3._:

427 C:fiestnut St.,  Berea, KY 0 859-986-9797  EST foot an'd Machine is currendy'seeking skilled maintenance * iiabe 4-5+ years' experience in CNC machining/programmit*. .
'' technki:ins to be respohsible for perform- * Work efficiently with supervision and limited guidance i:.. .,/*b,f 67///anit • .Prhicipat.,~Poker ' ' - ~ ; ' v ) 43 )1 -- ing prer Ontive Illattltetiajice c hecks and ser- * Cornfdrtable fflaking average to coniplex arithmetic calculatic~* ~

*

4 » Reatiof Loi'etta Poice11 : 853.302-8411 . Mces oil our (]AC machinery as well as nu- and problem solving skills
. wrcw.gilliantre,destate.com 'rool & M,I , 1 , 11 ,/. fite. efits are very comprehensive including

merous facility Taintenance projects. Ben- * Efilcient with precision measuring instruments to check t~ .
A

· .NEW LISTING! ~ T-3*r-+-11 health insurdnce and paid vacation along 81$& compedlive pay scale dimensional accuracy of work (calipets, height gauges, ·:•I
micrometers, etc.)

95 Liberty Dr. 48 ;.--s" 21 ,#UX+Il based on your relathe experience. Ability to manufacture parts to indusfry quality standaids IZZ
' Theideal candidittesbould beable to· . Dutles iactude but are not  limited tothefollowing:. . t:-

Job Requirements ..

* Must be able to maintain and repair hydraulic and pneumatic systems, • Operatihg QIC and Conventional Mills and Ladies. .:.Nke brick randi only minutes walk.
mg distance to Rockcastle libr*ry & downtown Mt Vernon.This immacdate home fea- ¥abes ;tnd cylinders, and be able to maintain And repair numerous (INC • Setup equipment for skilled trade colleagues and convey keR
tures 3 Nedrooms,2 hall battl & half bath off MBR, formal LR, large open family room, machines, familiar with ple's as #el] as basic computer 510]15. Being qltahty thecks.
dining afea & kitchen combined. The family room has a flteplace insert with gas logs capable of ujing @d reading precision meburing derices is required . Must be able to work independentl> with little super,ision. ~· ~ ·
Shaded frontpord,withaview & reardeck for relaxing nextto a beauttful flowergarden , * US diploma required. plus 2 years of related expetience. 3-5 years of
wlwdler fedtute, Homeliasattached kai gar,age which wis conveited into office/ wot king experience in a manufaitur'ing enfironnient preferred. Welding • CAD and welding experience a plus, -At«
gameroom with French doors added - could eailly be garage again A 2-car detache8 experience B preferred. · 0 Math abilities to convert fraction to decimals, then add and ti
gdrage providts vehklestorage also.HP only 7 years old. . subtract. '1)uties include but are not limited to the follouing: . •tbility to use and read nleasuring tools such as micrometers ~

220 School St. • Responsible fprmaintailiing equipment for performing maintenance and . , ~ . ~and calipers.,' '
Mt Vernon ' - g -7 *5631 4 4' - f-_* -j fi selyke. • Ability to lift u# to 50 pounds,
Ill6,900 /1, r la~*U - TE i r&73* • Diagnose malfunctiotis, irplaie and repair parts, then test to make •

 Ability to stand on feet 100% of the time and bend, stoop, squat, iadjustinetits.
• Perform regular preventative maintenance on machines, equipment and kneel or bend, as required. •

....e 270 Williams St. Mt. Vernon - $74,900 plant facitjties. , • Review blueprints both standard and metric as well as :.• 2
- , • t'seav:ulety of h,ind tuid poKer toots, eleancmeters and material spec~fications for each job.9371 N. Wilderness ltd. Berea. $30,000 hal](Iling equipille{11 ill per[Orillilig ti~kS. . 0 Calculate where to cut and/or bore, :
' Lot 14 Bar,iett Rd., - Doublewide & 0.92 Acre - $45,000 • Deted fault> opet atiotis, defectiTe coinpboents'and report those and any • Understand steel shapes, types, and characteristics.

' , unusual situations to proper stipervision. • D<termine how to set up e~ch job for proper speed, feed anLot 15 Tera Lane Brodhead - 0.93 acrew/septic, water meter & •Perform a 1 ariety of plumbing and electrical maintenance functions, -Overall machining approach, _ ~ ,
elec. pole set. $17,000 , Comply with su[eti,regulatons and maintain clean and ordert) work areas, .

•Select proper tooling for each job. +
' • Perform all other tfulies as assigned or needed ' ,

254 Sue Johasoll Rd. - Singlewide & 6+/-A - $39,000 i • Knowkdge of occupaiional hutuds and safet) precaudons. • Plan skquence of cuttingand hishing operations. . *...

311 Pleasant View Dr. - Double#ide & 1,21 A - $69,000 • Abilit~ to efectivet) lundle hftilig of,arious objects weighing up to 50 pounds • Write basic programs for CNC Controls -W.:;
without assistance 1 • Ability' t6 bse  numerous hand tobis :E'.i:

REDUCED! 2800 Richmond St. - Commercial Bldg. &1A- Apply in person at EST Tool & Machine in Brodhead Apply in person at EST Tool & Machine in Brodhead !
$119,000 - With extra ll A 4169,000 •'11 Acres  only -$50,000, . . , , or send resume to or send resume to ..,0'. ':
REDUCED!,2780  Ricitmond St.< Doublewide & 0.645 A · $70,000 - PO Box 357, Brodhead, KY 40409 , PO  Box 357, Brodhead, KY 404Og ..4™ ' i
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Ford, p,o . Box 247 , Mt . INVITATION TO BID Fiscal Couit has the light to , t„"'ll'<t"'I-69-
- Vernon, Ky. 4Q456 onor Notice is hereby given that reject any or all bids,ENotices before,Janu@ry 27, 2016 at, the Rockcastle County Fiscal Notice to bidders: It is the in- * z

9:30 a.in. 3233 , ' Couit will accept seated bid tent of these documents to f L.'. i sell'rumll ,
Wanted To Buy: ChristianNotiq; is hereby given that Notice is hereby given that » proposals for the construction guide bidders in prop iding a

Pafrifia Alcorn, 72 Sy- Danny Hinton, P.O. Box & of a storage building at 755 functional Storage Building. Buck Brown's Backhoe: Family looking for one acre ~

Oamora.St., Brodhead, Ky, 171, Livwgston, Ky. 40445 Progress Dr. Mt. Velnon Ky. Alternate propos,als and de- Septic ' Tank installer, ormore ofland, suitable for

404* has been appointed lia@ beenappointedAdmin- 40456, Prospective bidders ;iation from these specifica- footers, waterlines,general mobile home in the Mt,

Add$istratrix of the estate istratorwith willannexedof may obtain details at the tionswillbeconsidered pro- backhoe volk. 28 >ears ex. Vernon or forahouseto buy
of Joyce Ann Bussell, Any the eitate of M*y A. RBckcastle County Fiscal , ided that all de,iations are perience. 606-386-1516 or onalandcontract Ca]1606-

persin' having claims Hinton. Any person having Court/ Bookkeeping Office clearly desclibed in the pro. 606-308-0289. (8/13/15) 386-0635. 32x4p .

agrinlt §aid estate shall claims against said estate at 205 East Maio St. Mt. posal. Jonathan Collins Remod· Wanted To Buy: Your an-

Drededt them, according to shall present them, accord-- _ Vernon Ky. 40456 (Coulily 'Ul.-il._.LUS£_01.££...LtU._..1- eling aad Repair Ser, ice. tiques and collectibles . An- J
law) 1'0·,the said Patricia ipgtolaw, tothesaidDanny Courthouse)or by-calling 1- ti~~TMe.fimt'~MITM Home improvements ofany tique glassware, furniture, ),

Altoht on or before Ja'nuary  Hinton or to lion. William 606-265-2856, Sealed bids r,.:, ~'1~ 4/AA#*/4*mi*~ kind from doors and v in- quilts, all types of military t

27,2816 at 9:30 a.m, 32x3 D. Reynolds, 140 West will be received uutil 4 RM. . A , c ' F<~ dows, painting, new floors, items, clocks, watches »

Notleisheteby glienthat Alain St., P.O. Box 1250, ~fonday September 7,2015 -il/£*mi"L- to roofs and decks . will do (working br not), pocket ,,
DoWA J. 8uilock,P.0. Box Mt, Vernon, Ky. 40456 on ' at the Rockcastle County Fis 1!or Sale: Propane gas heat it all. Any home, any prob- watches. and wrist watch :
530, Mt, Vernon,Ky. 40456 or before January 27, 2016 cal Couit / Bookkeeping Of- stove, $300. Irigidaire cook tem,"we'ie the one to call." parts, pocket knives, coins
has *en appointed Admin- at 9:30 a.m. 320 . . fice at 205 East Main St. Mt. stoke, $100, 606-256-8156. 606-308-3533.26x5 and paper money. All types
ibtrairix of the estate of Eva Notic* is hereby given that Vernon Ky, 40456 (County No calls after 6 p.in. 321(ntf O,peus Monument: Lo- of gold, silver scrap  cast

Betty; Bullock. Any person Henry I. Vanzant. P.O. Box ' Courthouse). Any Bids re. For Sale: Eleven-week-old eated behind Owens Fu- iron banks, toys, lighters,
haxing claims against said 506, Mt. Veinon, Ky. 40456 ceived after that tinle will not Jackapoo puppy, non,-shed- neral Ifoine in Brodhead. crock jugs, cast iron skillets,

estate, shall present them, has been appointed }Execu- be accepted. Bids shall be ding. Black, very friendly, Open Mon-Fti. 8 to 5 and marbles, pocket  knives,
loving personality: Great Sat. 9 a.iii. to noon. 606- fishing items, Indian Arrow-acdcltding to law, to the saki tor of the estate of Mandy submitted in a sealed enve-

Ddrihd 1, Bullock or to lion. Vmzant. Any person having lope clearly maiked on the conipanion. Ikaltb, shots 158-9600. 14xntf heads, and much, much
and wormed. $200 obo. Notice: Will haul offor*uy more. Also Du>ing partialJolfit D: Ford, P.O. Box 247, claims against said estate outside "Sealed bid for 606-758-9554.32xl

Mt. ·Veinon, RY  40456 on shall present them, accord- CSEPP Storage Building". .. scrap oletal, junk cars or estates, Over 25 years expe-
or 6*fore January 27,2016 ing tolaw, tothe saidl{enry Bidswillbeopenedandre'ad Laihartt Medical Uni· trucks. Metal hauled for rience, Callelarende Reece

, at 9:30 am 32x3 ' , L Vanzant or to Hon. John aloud in the Rockcastle forins,Asst. colors, forinen free, 231-6788, 14xntf at 606-531-0467. 47xntf
Noti¢k is hereby given that ' D. Ford, 45 East Main St., County Fiscal Court Meeting and women. Napier Broth-, Grave Markers & Monu-

Do'nna J, Bullock, P.O, Box P.Q. Bo, 247, Mt. Vernon, at 1 RM, September 8,2015 eIs Clothing, 35 Public ments: In stock atall times, 1~hid£02421~~' '
Square, Lancaster. 859-792- McNew Monument Sales, P.

536:ML Vernon, Ky. 40456 Ky. 40,456 on or before Feb- . (Hscal Court meeting room 2535 23r12
has been appointed,Adinin- · rvary.8,2016 at 11 a.ni tl~rd floor in Courtholl¥), US 25,4 miles north of Mt. trk ' 'ct' tor sale. ,; '

isthit'tix' of the estate of Noticeishereby giventhat 'Bidders Inust comply \\.ith alt Red Wing Shoes Head· Vernon, Phone 256-2232, et<-,1 :, §..,I .,„-, 6 '4''"

Erifit EL Bullock, Jr, Any Gregory Webb, 7384 applicable Federal fi4 SM[e quarters. Also, Carhartt • U Call We Haul! Anything 2005 Volkswagen Jetta ]
pe}idn 'having claims BrindIe Ridgd, Mt. Vernon, laws, Successful bidderinust Headquarters. Carhartt that fits onatruck, Local or Station Wagon. 1231< '

agaMst said estate shall Ky. 40456 is appointed supply pfoot of Workers Denim Jeans, $26.99. long distance. Building - miles, Good condition. '
preunt tberrt, according tb guardian of Tracey Lewis- Compensation coverage and Napier Biothers Clothing, ,demolition - moving - $3,200. Call 606-256-2604. '

35 Public Square, clean-ups - bushhogging - 33x2plaw, to the said Donna J, Hammon, a minor. Anyper- $1,000,000.00 liability insur.
 Lancaster, 859-792-2535. landscaping. No garbage: · '

841161,k or to lion. John D. sons having claim, against ance, The Rockcastle County 606-256-922204308-1629. -/.1 -~ ' . said estate shall present -31 ' ' We .60 buy 35xntf1 '...., them according to law, to ...M  battelies, dmerter'!,
1 the said Gregory Webb on. ~1144,1.j,ajk.$111 Mi 41 - ilitinhium wheels and Gail's Pampered Pooch 'john's , , 'or before Auiust 30 2015 radiators, starters, 57 West Main St . Yard Sale: Sat, August 15,Ii,i- Repair Notiq is givelt, ttl~ Dorj» ~E~0'~1-ZE:Irts Brodhead. Fopappt. ca~j 231 Derby 'Lane. Mt.Fay¢ Rash has filed a Perf- 606-758-0064 Vernon, 8 am to 1 p.m, 5

Toddler bicycles, youth golf
odic tettlement of her ac- ,
 cheap prices. YARD SALE XL, maternity, girls and

i J for sale at dirt Mt. Vernell Lions Club clubs, shoes, men's clothing
-Appliance count as , guardian of -. : .... I-:. /..

Michdel Wayne Bullock II, .V, , -,2,_%' boys clothing, women's
2 & Plumbing a mingr. A hearing on said Sat.,.\ug. 1911 8 a.m. to ~ clothing (Loft,Gap). Gipen

settlemdnt will  be' will be Make $1,000 selting your old scrap cars-trucks and faim

Faucet & 'I'oilet'held' Au'gust '31,2015 at Call 24 hours a day. If no answer, leape message and your call will be returned. Shelter Big Sale: Formerly Bill's
equipment and machinery, ist Christian Church's by Amy Yates.

Proceeds go to the club's Schol- This & That, 860 Richmond1308-5646 9:40 a.m. Any exceptions to
said settlement must be filed 859-358-3560 or 606-256-38 11 atiytime arship Fund. Receivingdonations St., Mt. Vernon. Friday and, John Dler, OR oer befor¢ this date. 33*2 Friday, August 14th at 4 p.in. at Saturday, 8 am to ? Bar-

the church. All donations will be gains Galore! 606-308-

2 -Les-ter Kirby Heating & Air a(,preclated. 2491.

Tree Trimming '515,6,01¤
ARMilimall#*AA|£521*22*0 Goodhitibil' CLIHORD ~' ~

Aek~ 1////4
\ No Job,Too Big Or Too Small LA515 AMD LASTS AND LASTr rhank goodnes, fol Goodman

Ful~;;;~;*;;;:~57tes COMPLETE HOME -G" MCKHOE, llc ·4 h, 1

• Firemood For Sate • COMFORT Septic Tanks -

*oiiie 606456.3626 * Cell 606-308·2016 ,• Cisterns . F*m Producil'
r

r,
 'll.ts,4 1 

606.256.2535
- Locally owned and Located at: • Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls

1·, Winstead's 523 West St. * Brodhead, Ky.
Rodiley Smith -1 Heating & Air 758-0155 * 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 Town & Country

'We service all Brands and Mbdels • 20 + years experience 1-1! Financing Available Ld * 1 *- I , I , , , 4% , g 4 4.

litHZ*160141* Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates
-through Wells Fargo 51*414*,i Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly liometown Service

*4 #me ae* All Types of Mecbanic Work
< ; *M+*terci.1, Pat Winstead 11\104434 Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces

1 - D,%(0%er

606.256,1038 •606.308.4825 Fully Ucensed und Insured HVAC and Elect,xal • MO-4808 and C[63779 Call 256-9634 days or
....- 256-4650 nights
Morgan' Plumbing On-Site ----.....'.'-=2-Kentucky Auto Exchange

Public Auto Aucti'on • Dealers Welcome I~I
1 T , Service & Repair , . Every Saturday and fuesday at 7 pm

Computer Located on Exit 38 in London on liwy. 1006
Newconstructiou • . OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

"·  ~ Commercial & Residential Service
\S.Fitity Ins«red •All Work Guaranteed

236-4766 • 606-232-0666 Service (606) 878-7815
' ' MPL #6761 .'.. ..&. ..-' "nm"". ,.m...4..1. ....4.Ie"um...

. .3 .9 *aS'll ..31 ste.
--=1-1--=19'j===i , o lireci of sending your"

computer 1 ,„4 - ,;'F-in 256-23340 0 , , . INY;411u a« to get ,/]Filttt*21 Weekly residential
D I , Lift 9417'*z- . 'Rj. curbside pickup .i it ikewt?  3.fvy>,2.F 9 -9, 933.9%8 97#/ $1700 per month with Curb Cart

,

· ': :j ; Call aild let us come to \'< ,» ,
 ~~ 6 ~, 4 I ,:,4; 82 1 '*Tili.6 4 -' I.

. IF' *„Stectiailic . ,&£4, you for all your computer . LLI .~~ m -1.19-
.

, On Duty **#,

"All 'rypes of Repairs =im/KITVMENWiTTUPI[EI~miNmmm ' { 1 :,1,1 L~ 1' 'V'

1 „, We do muffler & 6: i t NO k #skifidd# ead 64 *ii(¢ad, '.. , 1, 0

kxhaust, replace~ent and f , 1 , . »0**P *ha i,haR~ Witiiditi
! ! :  'f, Ditji#g'*£ 1}itid, b¢ placjitg . ,custom: fipe lieiiding ~ Ad*.ettiseiiteiti . ,

42"mil/35,1/1/Jig//ua/Sito'JUAL/'jilual//illi/Call '. -'' '. '. '' I ''..'

For your convenience, we now accept
VISA, Mastercard, Discover. '

1431 S. Wilderiiess Rd. (US 25): ; Spencer Bellge To place your classified, have your credit
card ready and call

Dhvid  j Jost~ l'hon~p~Oi ti~~'  r~~~tale Oo All Major Brapd .  ~606-30 8 - 5653 (606) 256-2244Olfice/24 Hr. Wrecker *es For Cars & Trucks ,« .
606-256-4606 Farm  Tractors • Lawn & More ' .

-
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- information, : 4  '  p'', , i~~S~t.**

Mt. Veinon Chutch of 0,. 1 1 , , , =11/
.I' - God will be having Home-

A 1 +coming Service on Sunday, 1 .1=0.A *, IRC-Hi NEWS ~~Affj~~flt -,j/-11~<1 ~ i~YIJ~1~1'J~day School will be at 10
a.m., singing at 11 a.m, with
.-

ner will be around 12:30
p.m. There will not be a

P .' ...i -MI,/.ip. '' I .
Pastor Bobby Owens ~~~%f~,Iff'~~(ffi j," ***j b*j ,~1 :23.-p.r ..M' welcomes everyone  to * 2-119,1*61~.*1~.1:.Ju . ~, .-be,-r.6. # C )~tend. · ,

Free Bible Courses ' on August 15th, beginning '' Hontecomillg ·
Free Bible Corres. at'lp.m. Homecoming services at, -

S /5 . .4,, pondence Course: Send The church is located at Cupps Cliapel Holinesh + ,
-your name and address to 75 Big Hill Baptist Church Church will be Sunday, Au- 90th Birthday Celebration. ...
-

3168 Quail Road, Mt.- Road fn McKee. gust 23rdi b¢ginning at .
Vernon, Ky. 40436.  For more information, 12:30 p.m. :, ' Thank you to myfamily and#tends and my Fairview Baptist Church Famityfoilthecontaci PastorJeffHobbs at Preaching will be by wonderful surprise 90th birthday 'party given me on Sunday, July 26th. Also, thankyouLet the Bible Speak 859-893-0440,

Tune into "Let tlie Bible „ Bro. Marlow Napier with for the cards, gijis andwell wishes , Margie Anderkin Malone jo ~he top photo, Mrs.
Spdak," with Brett Hickey, + Singing special siliging by Lori Malone is shown with her cousin, Louise Mullins, second fronf left and her' sister,

Sand Springs Baptist Jaryis and tile Napier Broth- Mildred McCollum. In the bottoftl photo, Mrs. Malone and her daughtet, Sendra, er:Non Sunday mornings at 8:30 .
a,m, on WDKY Fox 56. Church will have 1 Singing ers. , - jOydd a ride on the 1953 tractor, driven by her nephew Frankie Anderkin: The tractot

Alpha Recoverv on August 22nd at 6 p.m. After church services, belonged to Mr. Malofte's late husband, Walter, and was recently restored by ME
Featured will be The Praise there will b6 a potluck din- Anderkin. C I. I.cpnway Missiolary Singers. ner in the fellgwship hall. 1 .

Baptist Church is sponsor- - Bro. Eugene Gentry and Pastor Uwayne Carpen- 20 : 2122 166*22..*'ll/41/lill/m:'ll/Fil--«~S,»'-W..//lill ,
ing anAlpha Recovery Pro- congregation welcomd ev. ter and'congregationinvite

eryone. » you td come worship and 1/=KI'=B//I
Gospel Singing fellowship,With us, v~,.,+Imp wv*,E;,..*,-i,pap ..*- -w-*--is the place that you can 100th Yearhave a new beginning in United Gospel of Christ ,

- your reco*ery," The pro- Church wjl< have a gospel . Homecoming 1-·,mw»,i 'E.I'3 94/,9,'.1 " b "' '@L*,1 :4,4 -, .' i. F- 1 -iv . - IM
gram is held each Friday music singing with Bro, New Hope First Church Mir:-r~-fi-ilitilihi,ir.2 4,-Il. Ali4 0 'r, 1111· night at 7 o'clock.

. For more information, Saturday, August 15th be.  Celebration of the Church 1*%=*ts-
. Contact Tommy D6oley or ginning at 6 p,m.
Ray Owens· at 606-308. Directions: Turn off US The church first began vis- ~

2 5593.. ' · 25 at intersection of Wildie iting in homes in the com-
Philadelphia Baptist RR~~dd fl~5~~affog~dt~ann~ ctty and«then brush har- 1 I~ ~t--j~ 1, 4-imwal-&EN.-b~, '",''

Church News Wildie Road (1786), You'll Ther first church was I +Philadelphia Baptist seeasignthat say,"B~lard built in~ 1928 on 618 ona [ :=...~ ,*31S',M~;'~'., -- Church holdaaspecial sing. Parsons Hwy" theo go 4,5 farm owded by W,B. and II1111111--..,ill V'*1, f·'74'ing the fourth Sunday of miles. Church is' on the Lota Griffil The fic'ond ...../2..M......./.1........ WI--I, each month. right. churclr w#* built at theHomecomi~ has been Pastor Buck Baker wel- present location in 1936. Inf scheduled for Sunday,Au· comes all! 1930, the Prelent church . . , I -»:=-,-, gust 23rd, beginning at 11 Celebrate Recovery was built.a.m. Special singers will be Celebrate Recovery Sunday school will be at  Mamaw's KitchenThe Praise Sidgers. clahse's are being held evely 10 a.ni, worship service at ' ,
 .EBy Re~ina Poynter Hoskins ,5 Revival Monday night at 6 pm at 10:50 a.m.

1 - Livingston Pentocostal the Community Outreach Special guest speaker CROCK POT FRENCH ONION .  parmesan cheeseHoliness Church will be in Center in Brodhead (next to will be Gary Griffith , a CREAMY

< :hx«*%532

Revival A~gust 16-19. Sun- the Fairgrounds), formerpastot. Potluck lunch POT ROAST. Fresh chopped parsley df4 CHICKEN ~ I once heard neighbor *reen onions for gaolishi. day service will be at 6 p.m. The purpose of the min- after mornin# service,
and - Monday through istry is to fellowship and ' There will be an after- and , David say that his favorite optional
Wednesday at 7 p. 41. ' ¢elebrate God 's healing noon gong service ' around VEGETABLES soup was French Onion , Rub salt and peppet intd

f , , ' Calf Bro. Jim Miller'at power in our lives through !:30 with the Comerstones,. I don't like the dark When Idecided to makea' the pot roast, Put rfast~-
606-256-1709 for more in, the Eight Recovery Prin- Come be a part of this meat aild Will doesn't like roast for a summer get-to- French onion soup, 49,p]}-
formation. Ciples. great time offellowship and "fighting with his food", so gether Will and I were . white onion#, and tll» 1*d

Praise and Refreshments at 6 p.m,' seeing friends you haven't I use boneless chicken hosting, I wanted it tb taste onions in slow copktr,
Worship Sprvice followed by group lesson or *en in'a while during our breasts, but you can use a like French Onion soup Cover; cook on LO# fd;
There will be a Praise test}mony each night. Quali- 10()th celebration. whole chicken, cut up, or with roast beef in it. 8 hourk, or HIGH fgi 4

andWorshi15 Service, featilr= · tled lea~!~ are available to The church is located at just thighs and/or drum- 1 teaspoon each salt and hours,5875 Hwy. 395, CraB Or- st~ks with skin removed. pepper , - Arrange sliced beef Qn a. ing th€ 54'9}1)* 1}11<liA'~4 sigl) cout:t~9rf!©red papers. chard.
and The Wat$oA Family- al „, Pleage call Chris Martin , . % pGunds baby rEd pota- 1 sirtbin ti~i roast Br ielit Diatter' wit!~ 11,0 onigns
the Bread of Life Ministries at 606-308-3308 for more ' Thro,ugh the Wars toes, halved chiick, about 3 pouilds covering the slices,

One hundred years have 2 pounds baby carrots or 2 cans (10 and 1/2 ounces Sprinkle the cheeses oyer,_ ,_ comiand gdne regular,carrots cut into each) condensed French the onions: Drizzle somcAn encouraging word: 1 C YELL. 1 Leaving memories by the pieces onion soup of the juices Over cheese.
· The Determining Factor 6 -,CS·,*1 Somanjovehave loved and sliced · fresh orfrozen small white orsome chopped parstey,

score. 1 medium onion, cut half, 1 bag (about 16 ounces) Slfrinkle with more chivest
11~19/4 lost - 3 pounds boneless chicken onions · if desired. f -I-.By Howard Coop . . j,I Came walkin'g thiough the breasts, skin removed 1 red onion, thihly sliced .-"'~-1=-A-'. doors. . 1 tablespoon seasoned salt 1/2 cup each shredded pro- Subscribe :Co- 1 ~7 A lot of things have hap- 2 teaspoons parsley flakes volone and Swiss cheese"Why did I do that t me to do; therefore, without

I pondered that question hesitatiow, Idid it."
 pened, . 1/2 teaspoon paprika 1/4To put uato *e test, 1/2 cup water

cup shredded the Signdi ifor a long time as I looked "I believed..." Those Like fires and even horses . 5=3j tablespoons comstarchupolf something I had done. aftd so in that certai* situa- There's been sd many ups 
=

back, som©what r¢grotfully, were the important words, Qh, yes, and hornets nests, 1/2 cup milk -VilillillkLielillilli&ilivzillilirk Irillarizillifillillgr, Then, after imich serious tion, I acted. Belief is the and downs Place potatoes, carrots, andr~tlection, I answered that acceptance of or aasent to The reward will be so grand onion in slow cooker.4uestioil to my satisfictiolf somethin0; therefore belief The ones that started New Mix seasoned salt, parsley,' with: ·"At the time, I be- can be anything, So, every- Hope and paprika in small bowllieved that, under the cir- one believes something,  and Are now in Gloryland, until well blended. Rub ''' 'cumstances I faced, I did as they believe, they act. They willalways be remenl· spices onto chicken. Located behind Wendy'si.. 3j what was the right thing fot Raymond Swing, a well- bered . Place chickeo on veg-known journalist of the re- They helped a light to shine etables. Pour the 1/2 cup: C~pcomin~ cent past, said. "So in my Aa long as there's a little water over all. Cover, • 3 Kinds of Mulch • "I rbook action is the measure church Cook 8 hours on LOW or Red and Black - $25.00 Scooii: :of belief." The nihilist be- 04 Highway 39. . . 4 hours on HIGH.Reunions - lieves in rejecting thecus- It wasn't done Vith justa Mi*cornstardhandmilkin Natural - $15.00 Scoo# S 5tomary beliefs of morality,

1 . , Gn=rwells, nt JI~s~il~;~e~~::~ ~w,i,s~ygo~11~~' Q~i~t'le ~~t=eals = 0 1= St : 1\ T
small bowl Until smooth. . 9*44

'.,The Graves/Hayes/ believe& there is a God. InOwens Reunion will be held ' eterj,(lay life, actions are the Then you can go ask kelle. or' until sauce is thickened. - 3- " '' 4 Deliveky Availabie - ''*„t,;, f
more, othdr 30 minutes on HIGH ' 08#. "7¥14"&4-, "f , riatggilf b-gaturday, Sept. 5th at Blue . result ofthose beliefs . ~ DJ. Crank 0 7-2-2015Springs School. Dinher at - In every situation one ' ' I. . .noon, bring a covered dish. faces, belief is the one thing

Marler/McClure of major importance, for it
' , + - . Stev#ns Re#nidn . is the key to action. If one

' You ard invited to the believe; a situati6n is impor-
Marler, . McClure and . tant, one does what is nec-

.

Stevens Family Rdunion on essary to meet that situation
Saturday, September 5th, . head on. On the other hand,
beginnin{% at 1 p.tzi. at Safid if One believes a situation is '11, - ,
Springs Baptist Church's inslgnificant, that situation i -

t uS ignored, In every situa- , » 11 ,~ '1'lk!1' '' ,picnic shelter, P,1 ': 1,  tion, belief is the determin- 41,~1' ~ 6 ICome, bring a covered , - ,dish, and enjoy a day with ing f*torfor whatonedoes.
us. - ~ ~ That is why T. Cecil Myers ' '2/ 1''I 1,1

. All family hod friends are said, "Weardall theologians t" 110'1 MI 1 11 , .~'J' it ,&' LEwelcome. We'll be looking in th6 sonse tha; something
is at the venter of life for .r ' ' for you.
everyone ofus. That some~ Carpenter/Kirby . thifigv determines whether 4 

-1#11
 III 

'11
 41
11
=

Reunion life f6r us will be good or ''' 3The families of Tobe and bad, full 02 empty, satisfr.
Jane Carpenter And Jerry ing or defeatingl" And that ~ ',·- ~nir<yarfeahmoi~;n~~hnei.,r0190~ . 3*2~i.~ff,We~~~ni~~ d. 1 1 4 1 1 -~7
Sunday, Augpt 16th at tbe Olsen' has been quoted as

id Berea *om 10 a.m. untll is what you are," and Ward 4

7. ROssell Acton Folk Center saying, "What you believe It

j-:-- 1141--L]-1 L» 1 ,Please come and Join us. LIEVE wrote, "What a man
Bnng a covered dish or believes and what he does ® ,.· -, --,tr~tojds-njoy family and ab(**~ast~~por- ~ 0 t~~,~~~1 '

7819. we do because of it. \A\*i di - \\\ \\
, 1
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